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mated that the annual cost will amount to
£90,000. I move-

That the Bill be now read a seconsd time.

On motion byv Hon. J.' Cornell, debate
adjourned.

BILL--DRIED FRUITS ACT
CONTINUANCWE.

Second Reading,

THE cnxsr SECRETARY (Hton. J. M!.
Drew-Central) [3.40] in moving the second
reading said: It is intended by this Bill to
extend the period of the operation of the
Dried Fruits Act, 1926, for a further term
of three years. In 1926 the dried fruit in-
dustry was in an extremely parlouts state,
and, owing to urgent and repeated requests
by the growers, the original Act was intro-
duced. Provision was made under Section
35 of the Act for it to remain in operation
until the 31st March, 1930, in order to ascer-
tain if the control of the industry would be
in the best interests of the growers. The
control provided undoubtedly has had a
beneficial effect, and, as a result, the meas-
tire was re-enacted at various times up to
March, 1935. The effect has been to dis-
tribute the total value of crops more evenly
between the producers, and it has eliminatedl
the chaotic conditions that existed pre-
viously, when a few growers did exception-
ally well and the remainder were unable
to secure a -reasonable return for their pro-
ducts. Now, by reason of the provisions
of the Act, every grower gets practically
the same price per ton for fruit, and, as
the growers each export a fixed percentage-
of their tonnage, they share equally in any
loss occasioned by lower returns from the
fruit exported. Somec growers were orig-in-
ally opposed to the measure, hut it can now
be definitely stated that practically every
one of them agrees that it has been bene-
tlial, and the great majority are in favour
of control being continued. The produc-
tion figures indicate that the position has
definitely improved under the system of con-
trol that has been. exercised. In 1927, the
quantity of dried fruits produced was 1,597
tons, whilst in 1933 the total was 2,236 tons
-an. increase of 60 tons. These figures
include sultanas, of which a sufficient quan-
tity is not yet produced to meet local re-
(luirements. In 1927 only 93 tons were pro-
dued, whereas for 1933 the production

amiounted to 441l tons. It c.an confidently be
claimed that the increased production is due
to a feeling of security englendered by the
operations of the Act. Prior to that a
grower could not be certain that he would
be able to market his fruit in the State, and,
failing to do so, his only other course wasi
to send it overseas, 'with a consequent re-
duced return of approximately £13 per toti.
The favourable results attained under con-
trol have given grower., more security anl
an incentive to devote the whole of their
time and effort toward,; improving their
miethods of production. At the present time
there are 37-1 growers engaged in the in-
dustry and the area under production is
2,390 acres. I move-

That the Bill be now read a seconid timne.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time,

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate,' reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 9.18 p.m.
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The- SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., alid read prayers.

QUESTION-BLEOTRICITY SUPPLY.

M1r. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has any decision been reached
regarding- the acceptance of tenders for the
purchase of equipment for the Electricity
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Department? 2, What arc his proposals
respecting extensions, and will they include
outer suburban areas? 3 , Is it possible to
indicate when new plant is likely to be in-
stalled 9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, No decision regarding
extensions of electric mains has yet been
arrived at. 3, Not at present.

3flL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1934-35,

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; NMr.
Sleemnan in the Chair.

Vote-Agriculture, £667,446 (partly coni-
siidered):

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[4.34] : It is a matter for regret that the
Minister was compelled to introduce his
Estimate,; at such a late hour last night.
Most members were feeling a little weary,
and about 50 per cent, of them were suf-
fering from colds, and I regretted-and I
think this applies to most members repre-
senting agricultural electrates-to see the
Minister turning over page after page of
his notes without comment, which informa-
tion we would have been particularly inter-
ested to have. Unfortunately he said
nothing about many of the activities of
the department in which we would have
been interested. It seems to me that dur-
ing a period like the present, when every
phase of agricultural activity is suffering
through the depressed prices for its com-
modities, the department and the officers
should be particularly busy. I imagine
there has never been a time in the history
of the department when the services of
the expert officers should be so largely
availed of as during these depressed times.
W\T have been committed to a large
expenditure in the South-West portion of
the State for irrigation, and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture ought to see that the
settlers who will be called upon to pay the
interest and sinking fund on that expendi-
ture are placed in a position to produce
something from their properties that will

enable them to stand up to the liability.
It is the duty of the Government and of the
department to help those settlers by pro-
viding an experimental farm in order to
demonstrate how they can make the best use
of the water provided by the Public Works
Department. I1 do not sadggest that huge
expenditure should be incurred for the pur-
chase of a farm-I believe we have enough
experimental farms already; as many as
the State can afford-but a farm might be
secured without having actually to buy it,
so that a practical dcmonstration of thle
best way to utilise the water available
could be given to settlers. Very few of
our South-West farmers have had experi-
ence of irrigation, and I imagine very few
of the people in Western Australia have
had such experience. I hope the Ministet
will be able to prevail on the Government
to provide one or two men experienced in
the practical use of water for irrigation
purpose;, and thus teach the farmers to
make the best use of it. To expend several
hundred thousands pounds on placing the
water on the farms would be of little use
unless the farmers were taught to make the
best use of it. That is the function of the
Department of Agriculture, and I express
the hope that something will be done at an
early date to educate the farmers in this
matter.

The Minister for Railways: Victoria in-
troduced it at Mildura.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Never was it
needed so much as at Mildura, because the
Government of Victoria have lost hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds on their irri-
gation scheme;, and it beboves the Gov-
ernment of this State not to fall into a
similar error. I venture the opinion that
a good deal of the error could be avoided
by the early appointment of an officer to
instruct farmers in the direction indicated.
Of course we shall not be growing in thle
South-West the commodities that are grown
at Mlildura, where the dried fruit industry
is of considerable dimensions, but it is es-
sential for farmners growing fodder crops
and engaged in dairying, men who for years
have been farming under the ordinary con-
ditions prevailing in the State, to be edu-
cated in the most profitable and economical
use of the water. Most members know from
the use of water in their own gardens in
the metropolitan area how a tremendous lot
can be used without securing much benefit.
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A judicious use of water is acquired only
by actual practice, and farmers in the
South-West will need to have the practice.
A sum of £375 has been provided for the
purchase of bulls, but no mention is made
of any subsidy for the purchase of stal-
lions. I should like the Minister to tell us
whether the Government intend to con-
tinue the subsidy for the purchase of stal-
lions, which has been responsible for so
greatly assisting the Clydesdale draught
horse breeding industry of the State.

The Minister for Lands interjected.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: So long as the

subsidy is to be continued, I do not mind.
I prefer that the money should come from
the Commonwealth Government, because
they have MOre funds available. The Royail
Commission on the Agricultural Bank
recommended that the Government should
establish a fund for the assistance of rab-
bit destruction. In view of the fact that
rabbits have spread practically all over West-
ern Australia, that the farming community
are hard-pressed to cope with thenq# and
that there are so many abandoned Agricul-
tural Bank properties and Crown lands that
are breeding grounds for rabbits, it would
be only fair for the Government to assist in
thiis direction. While it should be the
responsibility of the individual farmer to
eradicate rabbits on his own property, it is
very disheartening to farmers to find that
their efforts are more or less nullhfied by the
fact that abandoned Bank properties or
Crown lands adjoining are infested wit),
rabbits and are not being poisoned. I have
an area of sandplain country almost ad-
jacent to my farm, and I can poison every'
day in the week on my cleared country, hut
just outside the fence wvhere there are Crown
lands--scrub country-rabbits are present
in thousands and they come on to my pro-
perty as fast as I can poison them. It is
not much encouragement to me and to other
farmers similarly situated to carry on the
good work of destruction, because it is being
neutralised on account of the poisoning not
being done universally. If the Government
could establish a fund such as is advocated
by the Royal Commission on the Agricul-
tural Bank, it might he utilised for that
purpose.

The Minister for Lands: My experience is
dissimilar. The rabbits are on my block,
and none on the sandplain.

Hon. P. D. FERUGUSOX: Then the local
vermn hoard must have been lax in not put-
ting the acid on thle Minister and compelling
him to poison.

The Minister for Lands: I do poison.

Hon. P. U.D FERGUSON: In my district
the board take care that the farmers poison,
and they would like to put the acid on the
Government to ensure that they also should
poison, but unfortunately they can do
nothing in that direction.

The Minister for Employment: Where do
You buy that acid?

Mr. Hegney: Is it a local product?
The Minister for Employment: It sounds

like a local product.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON : Regarding

other vermin, the Central Vermjin Board,
who deal with the eradication of dingoes
and foxes, have not sufficient funds with
which to pay an adequate bonus for the
destruction of those pests. The Minister, in
introducing his Estimates, referred to that
Matter, and by way of interjection I asked
whether he would get the Government to
agree to enlarge the source from which the
fund is collected. The Minister evidently
thought that such a suggestion would not
meet with the approval of Parliament, but I
would like to urge upon him that he give
Parliament a trial. I believe Parliament
would agree to it, because it generally does
recognise that in Matters of national import-
ance, such as the destruction of vermin, the
cost should be nationally borne. I hold that
every landowner in Western Australia
should be called upon to contribute to this
fund, and that contribution to it should not
be restricted to those people who own more
than 160 acres of land. To-day many
farmers are paying into the fund though
they have no cause at all to worry about
vernin. Many of the inside districts where
there are no dingoes are paying for the
destruction of that pest. That is just as im-
portant to the man with less than 160 acres
if he has sheep and poultry, as it is to the
man in the inner areas with more than 160
acres who also runs sheep. If the Minister
would place on Parliament the responsibility
of agreeing to such a proposal, I believe he
would not he disappointed. Personally I
would have no exemption whatever, but
would piae the tax on all land in the State,
whether fenced wit-h verminproof fencing or
situated in St. George's-terrace. I want to
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have a word with tile Minister for Agricul-
ture regarding visits of the sheep and wool
adviser of his department to the Royal Show
at Sydney. Repeated attempts have been
made to enable that officer to visit the Syd-
iiey Show, in order that he may bring his
knowledge of wool and other matters up to
the level of Sydney, where, I suppose, more
is known of the subject than in any other
part of the world. That would be in the
interests of the many hundreds of farmers
whoml the officer instructs in the course of
the year as to matters connected wvith sheep
and wool. Other officers of the department
occasionally visit the Eastern, States in the
interests of the particular branches with
which they are associated, but three or four
efforts to have such visits made by the sheep
and wool adviser, the representative of the
most important industry in Australia, have
failed. At last the Merino Breeders' Associa-
tion of Western Australia have undertaken
to contrihute to the cost of sending the ad-
viser to Sydney, if the Minister will agree.
It seems to me that it is not the function
dX such a body to bear or contribute to-
wards that expense. Merino breeding is
confined to a few men, probably about a
hundred in Western Australia, while there
must be about 10,000 sheep owners. Why
should a hundred stud breeders he called
upon to bear the expense? However, they
have undertaken to contribute a percentage
of the cost of sending the officer to the East-
ern States in connection with Royal Shows
there, if the Minister will agree. I wish to
urge upon the Minister that he make pro-
vision for the officer to visit the next Royal
Show to he held in Sydney. Last night the
Minister referred to the rust position in the
northern areas of the State. In my opinl-
ion this matter is of much greater import-
ance than most people think. Attempts
have been made to induce the Government
to take immediate stock of the position, be-
cause it will be necessary to secure sup-
plies of seed if those who are unfortunate
enough to have rust lose most of their crop.
There will be plenty of seed in the northern
areas for the farmers, but it will be neces-
sary for the Minister to ensure that the
crops on the individual farms from which
it is Jproposed to secure seed shall be in-
spected before they are harvested. Once a
crop is harvested and goes to the siding, it
is futile to attempt to inspect it, because
it may he mixed with other varieties in a

wagon or in a heap at the siding, and
farmers would run considerable risk in
using it. On the other hand, if the officers
of the Agricultural Department could go to
a farmer w ho says, "I have a good crop of
a certain v'ariety," and certify to its being
reasonably pure, it should be possible to
secure some of that seed for farmers whose
crops are so bad as not to be suitable for
the purpose. A good deal of capital has
been made of a statement by the Director
of Agriculture that rust-stricken wheat is
suitable for seed. I am afraid tile director's
attitude en the matter has been largely mtis-
understood in the country. Indeed, I ali
not sure that it has not been misunderstood
by the Minister himself. Certainly Mr.
Suiton said such wheat could he used
for seed, and had been used with
safety. I have used it for seed myself
without any- very deleterious results,
so far as I canl see. Nevertheless farmers
would be running considerable risk, and un-
necessary risk, when ample seed free from
rust It available. The point of the direc-tor's
remarks which has been lost sight of by
most people is this-

However, the shrivelled grain cannot contain
the amount of plant food for the nourishment
of the young p~ant resulting from the germina-
tion of the seed, and because of this it is ad-
visable that the seed-bed of such seed should
be well prepared anid in good condition.

That is the point [ want to stress.
Mr. Patrick: Why use it at all?
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: That is the

commonsense view; but if a farmer is so
hard up that he cannot afford to buy other
seed, he will use rust-infected seed rather
than not seed his country at all. However,
the director says that if such seed is used,
it is essential that the seed-bed should ho
carefully prepared, because otherwise thie
seed would not be able to stand up to the
strain resulting from germination. While
one might prepare a suitable seed-bed in
May, lack of rain might cause it to fail.
Even in our farming areas we get a light
rainfall during May, and that is the criti-
cal period so far as germination is conl-
earned. While sound, plump grain may
stand up without rain for a week or two,
the rust-shrivelled seed is not strong enough
to nourish the plant for a week or two, and
the farmer may easily lose the whole of his
crop as the result of using such seed. I ask
the Minister to get busy in connection witl,
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the suatter and eadeavour to see that enough
seed is reserved for those farmers who lar,3

likely to need it. However, the hon. gentle-
man and the Minister for Lands will have a
better idea than I have of how much is
likely to be required. Undoubtedly out of
the half-million acres uisually seeded in that
area, quite a considerable proportion will
be so badly stricken with rust that the,
farmers wsill have to get seed from other
farms. I would like the 'Minister for Agri-
culture to tell ius what is the intention of the
Government regarding the grant to the
Royal Agricultural Society in connection
with the district display. What is the reason
for the reduction this year'of £100 in that
grant? Is it considered that the Rloyal
Agricultural Society do not mnake the best
Ilse of the grant ? From mny point of view
the district display has (lone more to ad-
vertise the Hoval Akgricultural Show, and
incidentally (lie productivity of Western
&ustralia not 011l3 to our1 own people but
to visitors from the Eastern States and even
from oversca, than anything else connected
with the Royal Show. It is well known that
the district display is conducted at a loss
by. the R-oyal Agricultural Society. The
work connected with the preparation of it
is considerable. Individual societies and] in-
dividual farmers who assist lose heavily as
a result. Anything that the Government
can do to assist them will, [ amn sure, be
amply repaid. I was interested in the -Mini-
ister's remarks regarding pleuro in the
cattle in the northern areas. I amn indeed
pleased that at last a prominent Australian
scientist has discovered a method by which
it seems reasonably certain we shall he able
to indicate whether a beast is suiff ering from
pleuro, without having to slaughter it. In
the interests of stations like Anna. Plains
and similar properties, it is possible now
to get stock overlanded to the southern areas
of the State. That is how it should be. But
I wish to warn the Minister that he needs
to be careful in this regard, as otherwise,
notwithstanding the utilisation of the test,
he may he running the risk of bringing into
the southern areas cattle affected with
pleuro. Tt would he unwise to allow any
cattle on a station where pleura has once
been located to be removed from that sta-
tion, except for slaughter. The Minister
said that immediately the test had been ap-
plied, the cattle were drafted off and sent
south; but I want to point out that with

the open range conditions under which those
cattle are depastured, it may easily happen
that they become re-infected. I understand
that a beast has only to come close enough
to another beast to inhale its breath in order
to become re-infected; so easily can the
pleuro infection be transmitted. As regards
all those stations on which plenro baa never
been located, I hope every effort will be
made to bring the cattle down. On the
other hand, where pleura has once made its
appearance, the risk involved, in miy opin-
ion, is too great. lBon, members will realise
how necessary it is to safeguard districts
south of time Riamberleys fromn the ravages
of the dread pleura disease, when I mention
that the stock industry south of the Rim-
berleys is worth about twenty times as much
-is thestoek industry of the iKimberleys them-
selves. Pleuro is considered to he one of
the worst diseases known to veterinary
science. So that while we are desirous of
doing everything possible to assist the pas-
toralists in tile difficult times they arc face-]
with, we must also be mindful of our duty
to cattle owners in the southern and Midland
areas lest we do more harm than good. Will
the Minister tell us what is the position as
regards the provision of laboratory accomn-
mnodation for the veterinary officers of hts
department? We have had ample evidence
from visiting scientists who have come from
the Eastern States, and from the 0811.
that the accommodation we provide for our
veterinary officers is practically useless, and
such as we should be ashamed of. But there
is something more to be said, and that is
that Western Australia cannot expect to.
get hearty co-operation and support, and
also financial assistance, from the C.S.T.R.,
which has more money available for scienti-
fic research than any other body in Austra-
lia, unless this State is prepared to co-
operate with that body by providing ade-
quate facilities. I realise that this is going-
to be a big job for our Government. Labo-
ratory facilities cannot be provided except
at considerable expense. I would like to.
know whether the Minister has gone into the
question with the authorities of our Uni-
versity, so that some of their lands and some
of their finance may be utilised to provide
laboratory facilities in the interests of the
stock owners of this State. So far as I
see, it does not matter who provides the
facilities, so long as they are provided with-
out unnecesary delay. If the University
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has more money available than the Agricul-
turdl Department, by all means let the Uni-
versity provide the facilities; but I do urge
upon the 'Minister that every years delay
means additional loss to the stock raising
industry of Western Australia. We have
been told that the ravages of the blowfly
pest cost £4,000,000 a -year in Australia, It
is easily conceivable that if adequate facili-
ties are provided, one of our scientists may
at any time drop across a remedy of one of
our worst troubles and thereby save man-y
hundreds of thousands of pounds to the
stock owners of Western Australia.

MR, WISE (Gascoyne) [4.59]: When
the Agricultural Estimates -were under dtis-
cussion last year, I made more than passing
reference to the accommodation provided
for many of the officers of that department.
Following on the remarks I then made, it
is most pleasing to me to know that one
valuable officer, with a priceless collection
of plants, has been suitably housed in the
Observatory building, and provided with
adequate facilities not only for doing his
work hut also for displaying the excellent
material lie has in his possessiop. I would
like to see something further done. I would
like the department to be reconstructed from
a constructional point of view. I would not
mind if the existing building were used for-
the new cremuatorium that has been sug-
gested. For my part, I would like to set!
an imposing building erected for the offi-
cers of this department. There is ample
room between the present structure and St.
George's Terrace to enable a building to be
erected-it would not matter bow high it
was run up-to accommodate all the officers
the department is likely to have for mnany
years to come.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The Public Works;
Department has a plan prepared already
for such a building.

Air, WISE: I hope the department will
be able to Make use of the plan very soon.
Some of the officers, particularly those who
work in the underground ramifications of
the existing building, are housed in dread-
ful surroundings. The poultry expert
occupies a small roomn, and I am sure that
if 20 or 30 fowls were perched there, the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals would have a lot to say. That in-
stance strikes a parallel with the conditions
under which many other officers of the Agri-

cultural Department are housed. The Lawnu-
ber for Irwin-21%oore mentioned that no
more experimental farms were necessary. I
would agree with him if he were to use the
word "wheat" in connection with his state-
ment. There is urgent need for an experi-
mental farm in the Gascoyne district. Much
has been done, and a lot has been heard
from me since I have been a member of this
Chamber, in connection with a very import-
ant industry now established in the Gas-
coyne. The Minister stated last night more,
perhaps, than most members before realised
in connection wvith what has been done there,
and the remarkable results achieved in so
short a period.' Every credit is due to the
men who have battled along there irrespec-
tive of what the officer or officers paid for
the work could achieve. The time has
arrived when consideration must be given
to preventing what would possibly prejudice
decent experimentation being carried
out. There could possibly be some such
experimentation on the part of the
farmers themselves, but the best results
cannot be achieved unless an experimental
stationm is established in the district. I
would like to touch briefly ' vom thme question
of rust in wheat. That matter was men-
tioned by the Minister and by the member
for Irwin-Moore. The 'Minister informed
the Committee that; a wheat possessing all
qualities could not be produced. That is
quite so. There are far too many eqtmpo-'
site characteristics in every plant, particu-
larly in wheat, t- permnit the production of
an all-rounder. Some 16 years ago when
I was connected personally with the plant
breeding station at Roma in Queensland,
there were 1,000 acres devoted to the spe-
cialised production of new varieties of
wheat. When I was in charge of the ex-
perinuents. at that station, there were many
varieties evolved over a period of years
that were remarkably rust-resistant. Al-
though it is impossible to produce a rust-
proof wheat, great results can be achieved
by the selection of the most resistant vari-
eties obtaining in any district and thme selec-
tion made of the hest crosses from thenm.
The character of the wheat plant is in-
volved so much that I would like to give the
Committee an instance of what happens

wheni two varieties are crossed. It will
serve to show the importance attached to
the selection of varieties of plants in cross-
imng wheat. If seven pairs of differentiatfing
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characteristics are chosen-that is, bald and
hoarded wheats, those possessing short
straw and long straw, giving red
chaff and -white chaff and with hol-
low straw and solid straw, etc.-in
the crossing of those two varieties it is
possible to get over 1,000 different segrega-
tions. It is in the selection from the segre-
gations that the work of the plant breeder
becomes evident. I would submit it is quite
possible that the view with regard to wheat,
and particularly regarding rust-resistant
wheats, has become too localised in this
State. It is quite possible that the depart-
ment has become too enthusiastic over the
wheats evolved locally. I suggest that as
plant breeding stations in every part of the
world are at work, it would be well worth
while the department's investigating every
avenue where work with wheat is being car-
ried out. Luther Burbank did remarkable
work originally with wheats and Farrar
followed him in Australia. At the State
farm at Roma in Queensland, there have
been many more varieties of wheat resistant
to rust than the main varieties known her-
Nahawa and Mferredin. 'Many of the vari-
dfies, particularly our hard wheats, have
proved, under Queensland's humid condi-
tions, very resistant to rust. The most po-
pular wheat previously used in the Victoria
district was Nabawa. Ther e were varieties
evolved in Queensland that turned out to
be fixed. Like the "Old Bobs" and "Flo-
rence" types of wheat, the best types evolved
had little flag and were heavy yielders.
Heavy leafed types arc not persisted with
in those districts where rust is prevalent,
and varieties that carry a heavy flag are
those from which danger is to be antici-
pated.

Eon. P. D. Ferguson: Have they not those
varieties on our State farms!

Mr. WISE: I cannot say.
Hon. P. D. Ferguson:- They have over 400

varieties at the Wongan Hills experimental
farm, and many varieties at other farms.

Air, WISE: When I mentioned this mat-
ter to the Director of Agricniture, Mr. Sut-
ton, he gave me the impression he was quite
satisfied that the wheat,, evolved at our
State farms.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That is not so.
There are many of these other varieties
there too.

Ilir. WISE: I know that, hut there is a
danger in such a perspective of thinking that

anything produced in the State is better
than that produced elsewhere. I agree with
the member for Irwin-Moore that no trouble
is too great to take in an endeavour to se-
cure for Western Australia the best vari-
eties of wheat, particularly from the stand-
point of resistance to rust. The manager
of the Queensland State Farm at Roma, Mr.
Soutter, was in Western Australia last year,
and I understand he visited all our wheat-
breeding stations. I submit it is worth while
for the department to follow that up as far
as possible. In conclusion, I ask the Min-
ister whether it will not be possible to do
somethingr in connection with the wool branch
of the Agricultural Department. I refer
particularly to the appointment of an as-
sistant to the inspector of sheep and wool,
Ar. McCallum. The time is not far distant
when Mr. McCallum cannot hope to cope
with the work under his jurisdiction. It
is essential that facilities be afforded Mr-
McCalluni or his assistant, if one be ap-
pointed, to visit the northern parts much
wore Frequently than is possibile under exist-
ing conditions.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [5.101: We
introducing his Estimates last year the
Minister made the following statement:-

I think ways and means might be devised to
provide better accommodation for the officials.
They should net be haumpe red in their wvork by
restricted office aud laboratory accommodation,
and something will have to be done to give
them improved accommodation. I am taking
up with the Premier the question of the
housing of the officials.

Subsequently J introduced a deputation to
the M1inister with a request that up-to-date
accommodation, particularly laboratory ne-
comnmodation should be provided for the of-
ficials of the Agriculture Department. So
rar, the only two replies we have received
in consequence of thai deputation were to
the effect that consideration was being
given to the matter. Thirteen months have
elapsed and I think some finality should be
reached on this very important question.
A s the memiber for Gascoyne pointed out,
the present accommodation is certainly not
healthy, but, apart from that, another and
much moie important phase has been re-
ferred to before. The Council for Scienti-
fic and Industrial Research have made it
clear that they cannot make their skilled
officers available to this State to the fullest
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extent on account of Lhe poor laboratory
accommodation here. Surely, seeing that
it means so much to the industry, a greater
effort should be made to improve the labora-
tory accommodation available. Perhaps, as
tine member for Irwiu-Nloore pointed out,
the University authorities may have greater
fluaucial resources than the Agricultural
Department. If that be so, the department
could consider handing over the work to
the University. That which is available
really causes the officers concerned consid-
erable hardship and imposes on the pri-
mary producers an additional hardship.
There is another danger. The State may
lose the services of some of the competent
officials emiployed on tine technical side of
the departmental work. I refer partie-
uiarly to the experimental officers. Since
last year's Estimates were considered, -we
nearly lost the services of one important
officer. Endeavours were made by another
State to secure his services, but in this in-
stance the officer was loyal to Western Aus-
tralia. Nevertheless, I desire to ennpna-
sise the danger, and it behoves the State
to take the steps necessary to prevent the
loss of these officers, particularly when it
is largely a matter of better laboratory ac-
commodation being required. The member
for Giascoyne mentioned the position of the
sheep and wool inspector, Mr. McCallum. If
any member desired to interview that offi-
cer, he would probably find. it necessary to
shift a few chairs and other furniture in
order to achieve his purpose. His room is
prohably about the smallest that one could
possibly imagine such an officer to be pro-
vided with. I wish the Minister would
consider making motor transport available
to Mr. McCallum. I have sent requests to
him to visit various parts of the State, and
it has always been necessary to provide
transport for him when he arrived at his
destination by train. In travelling by train
to attend meetings ini various parts of the
country, much of the valuable time of this
officer is lost. That should not he so. I
hope he will be provided with a motor ear
so that he will be able to get to different
parts of the State with despatch. The
farmers know the worth of this particular
official, and desire his services to be avail-
able. I trust his work will be facilitated.
The Minister, when speaking on irrigation
the other night mentioned pasture improve-
mnent and said there was a certain amiount

of work to be done on an irrigation farm in
the South-West; that it had to be cleared,
subdivided, and planted, and that it would
all take time. But is will still take time
even if the start be delayed for another five
Years. The earlier the work is undertaken,
the sooner shall we have results, and ft is
important that we should get early results.
In any view it is the duty of the department
to conduct experiments, for it is a waste of
effort to have individual farmers expern-
mnen ting with their pastures, when the de-
parement can carry out the work system~-
atically and let the results he known to
those to whom it means so much. Appli-
cation was made to the Minister for the pro-
vision of a small amiount, about £300, to
enable pasture experimental work to be
conducted at the Avon dale Farm by Dr.
Dunn. I hope the Minister will give fav-
currable consideration to that application, so
that the work can be carried out. The
Avondale Farm is close to the Great South-
ern, and we have already a field day there,
where the farmers assemble to see the re-
sults. Combining that with pasture im-
provements would afford excellent oppor-
tunity for disseminating necessary inforina-
tion amongst the farming community. I
should like to touch upon the work of the
Stallion Board. As the result of the in)-
portation of a 'large number of horses in
recent years the work of the board has be-
conie very much greater than it was a few
years ago, and it may be necessary to re-
institute the system of horse parades in
order to have the animals examined, But
I should like to mention that a case was
brought under my notice last year in which
the veterinary surgeon examined a horse
aind, two weeks later, word came that the
animual was pronounced to he unsound. That
is not just to the owner of the horse, for
mistakes can occur, papers can get mixed
up and there is nothing to show that the
unfavourable report really relates to the
horse stated. I think the decision of the
board should be made known as soon as the
horse is examined, and in the presence of
the owner. I mentioned this to a member
of the board, but he said there would be end-
less argument. However, that has nothing
to do with the justice of the ease. Incident-
ally I think tine Act provides that two mnem-
bers of the board shall be present, one to
do the veterinary examination, and the other
to pronounce upon the animnal's fidelity to
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type. In the case I have mentioned, only
one of the examiners was present. I hope
the M~inister will took into this, and also see
to it that the engagements of the board are
strictly tact. In one instance a man was put
to a. great deal of inconvenience. He
paraded his horse at the time and plate ap-
pointed, but no examiner turned up. How-
ever, I believe the board members were pre-
vented from putting in an appearance by
having to visit another place, and there was
no chance to notify the farmer who had
paraded his horse. On the Address-in-
Reply I suggested the advisability of trans-
ferring the Mseat Export Advisory Council
from the Chief Secretory's Department to
the Agricultural Department. Only the
other day we sawv in the paper that it is
likely restrictions will be placed upon the
export of beef from Australia, and it is
possible it may be extended even to mutton,
which would be very serious for this State.
This is a matter which really concerns the
Agricultural Department, and it seems to
me out of place that it should be uinder the
control of the Chief Secretary. Of course
I do not for a nioment. cast any reflection on
the Chief Secretary, hut this is a matter
which naturally comes tinder the Agricul-
tural Department. Actually the Minister
for Agriculture represented this State at
a meeting of the council in Hobart last year.
Particularly do I urge this transfer, because
it mny possibly be that there are influences
at work which may affect our quota system.
At the last meet~tig an exporter was ap-
pointed to represent this State, and the ex-
porters' outlook on this matter is not exactly
the same as the growers' outlook. I hope the
Minister if possible will have this export
council mnatter transferred to his own de-
partment, where it wrill be closely wvatched,
and where anyone interested will naturally
go for information. These are the only
matters I wvisht to bring- before the Corn-
mittee. I appeal 1o the Mtinister specially
in regard to the laboratory to see if sonic
decision cannot be arrived at;, and also to
see that suitable accommodation is arranged
for the responsible officers.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [5.21]: 1
agree with other members as to the housing
of the officers. of this department. 'With most
of the farmers, I highly appreciate the work
those officers are doing. At the same time
certain criticisma i- necessary in regar-1

to the research work on, rust in wheat
to be undertaken by this department. I1
noticed the other day that the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research said it
would take 10 years to produce a rutst-re-
sisting wheat. That is where research should
have been undertaken from 1915, the last
disastrous visitation of rust to this State.
The Minister has told us the department
has given a great deal of attention to high
yielding varieties of wheat, But yield is
not the only thing to be considered in
plants. I remember years ago listening to
a very eminent stock-breeder lecturing on
nmerino sheep, le said the main thing in
sheep was constitution, and that having got
that he could then proceed to build in wool
and other qualities. The same tbing applies
to plants. We must have a good constitu-
tion wheat before we get high yield quali-
ties. This is exemplified in Federation
wheat, which from a stripping point ot
view is robably the best type of wheat
yet produced in the Commonwealth. It did
not grow to any great height, it was easy
to strip, and it held its grain well. But
Federation proved to have a very weak con-
stitution, and consequently it went out.
Constitution is, one of the main things we
.have to look for in plants. Later on is
mx' district another type of wheat, the Cur-
rawna, became very popular, but it proved
to have a weak constitution, and so weal
ant. I have seen a great number of wheam
which have started with high yields, bul
have proved prone to disease, and so havt
declined. The only notable 'exception I
am aware of is the variety Gluyas Early
At the Roseworthy Agricultural Collegi
this variety has topped the wheat yielc
for the last 40 years. It is of ver3
fine constitution. Of course they are con
stonily picking it over and re-fixing th(
type, hut still this wheat has proved t(
have a remarkably good constitution. I
have been told it is so long since we hayi
had rust that farmers have been taking thi
risk of rust in order to achieve high yields
However, in 1915, when Federation whea
was popualar, 90 per cent. of the farmer
growing Federation wheat went right out o-
it. That is why I interjected the other nigh
that farmers growing any wheat prone ti
rust would now have to go out of that vari
ety. I notice I was reported as having in
terjeeted that they would have to go righ
out of wheat growing, but of course T snii
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nothing of the sort. We were told at the
Chapman State Farm field day that the var-
iety Nabawa had proved in New South Wales
the hest rust-resisting variety ever introduced
into that State. But only two years ago
the Director of Agriculture advised farmers
at the Chapman Farm field day to drop
Nabawa wheat and take on Beneubbin
wheat, because it was not so liable to
disease as was Nabawa. Actually this year
Bencubbia is absolutely the worst variety
wve have in the rusty districts, whereas
those farmers who planted Nabawa are get-
ting good yields. So I think the officers
of the Agricultural Department, before giv-
ing such advice to the farmer;, ought to
know what they are talking about.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: flow can it be
tested against rust if you do not get a rusty
year?~

1~&. PATRICK: It should be possible
artificially to create in the laboratory the
conditions of a rusty year and s6 test out
the varieties for rust liability. Thirty or
40 years ago in South Australia there were
individual farmers who brought out rust-
resisting varieties that proved to be really
rust-resistant, In 1915 one of the best
rust-resisting varieties grown in our north-
ern areas was Marshall's No. 3.

Mr. Wise: Districts vary. Some are
wetter than others.

Mr. PATRICK: Yes. Certain districts
are always liable to rust, and those are the
districts in which these rust-resisiting vari-
eties should be tried out. Instead of advis-
ing people to grow seed affected by rust-
I do not know whether the Director of Ag-
riculture meant some of the shrivelled seed
I have seen-I would advise them to get
right out of that variety of wheat altogether.
In 1915, approximately 90 per cent. of the
farmers went out of "Federation." A few,
however, still persisted with it. That wheat
was affected by rust even in years when
there was no rust elsewhere in the district.
There was one year in which certain far-
metrs grew "Federation," and advised those
who had gone to a new settlement nearby to
do the same. In that year those particular
crops were an absolute failure, although
there was no rust in the Victoria district gen-
erally. Wheat which has a weak constitu-
tion is liable to contract diseases at any time.
I was very interested in some of the lec-
tures I heard at the Chapman State Farm.
Mr. Pitinan, for instance, made some inter-

esting statements about nitrogen bacteria
cultures for plants. I never heard of that
before. He referred to the nodules of nitro-
gen found on clover plants, and to the fact
that clovers, being leguminous plants, gath-
ered nitrogen from the air. We were told
there were different bacteria, on different le-
gumninous plants. The subterranean clover,
for instance, differed from the lupin in this
respect. I am going to make experiments
on iny own farm and see whether there is
any advantage to be derived from them. Mr.
Pitman said that by using these cultures on
subterranean clover it is possible to obtain
a result which might take three or four years
to obtain in the ordinary way. I also wish
tt; refer to the policy associated with the
Chapman State Farm. Mr. Sutton said
the department were seriously considering
the advisability of giving up wheatgrowing
there. He pointed out that the land had
been cropped for about 30 years, and was
palpably going back in fertility. That is
a reflection upon the department. If there
is one thing that requires to he studied in
jam and wattle country it is the mainten-
ance of soil fertility. That has already been
proved by farmers in the district. There
is nou reason why a farm should go back
in wlneatgrowving if in the earlier years Iu-
pins or other leguininous4 plants were plant-
ed. This was done by farmers in the dis-
trict. It is possible to secure better crops
of wheat after lupins than off bare fallow.
A farni may be maintained in fertility by

means of legruminous plants, such as the lupin,
which, in the Victoria district, grows like a
weed. We are told that attention is being
paid to improving the pasture. Some inter-
esting experiments have been made with
top-dressing. This has also been the system
followed in past years by individual far-
mers. I have proved on my farm that it
is possible to double or treble the feeding
qualities of the property by a generous top-
dressing every year. I am glad the depart-
ment arc moving in the same direction. This
year the Royal Agricultural Society rejected
a large number of rams that were put up
for sale. In this State it is necessary to
register stallions and bulls to indicate that
they have some breeding. The same thing
should be done with respect to rams that
are offered for sale. I do not know whether
the departnient had anything to do with
the action of thce society, but the wool in-
spector was a member of the committee
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which rejected several of the rams. It was
not a pleasing job, and brought forth a
great deal of criticism. Some of these rams
came from the Eastern States. I saw sonie
of them, and am of opinion they repre-
sented the most rubbishy animals ever put
up for sale in this State. Many farmers
wvho do not know much about the subject,
and are just going in for sheep, think that
because rams are put up for auction by the
Royal Agricultural Society they must be
classy sheep, especially if they come from
the Eastern States. I do not know what
the effect of the rejection of these rams
w-as, but they were not put up for sale. I
sin afraid the agent who imported them
would probably have passed them on to far-
mners in the country who had sent in buying
orders. Very often farmers do not bid
for rams at the sale, and content themselves
by sending in buying orders. If these rams
bad been put up for sale, they would no
doubt have fetched 12 or 15 guineas. Some
provision should be muade for animals of
this class to be branded as having been re-
jected, and they should not be allowed to be
sold1. I should also like to lay stress upon
the rabbit menace. My experience differs
from that of the Minister, but coincides
with that of the member for Irwin-Moore
(Hon. P. DI. Ferguson). Undoubtedly rab-
bits are attacking what are known as light
lands. Some of the sandplain has been
abandoned altogether through the in-
vasion, because the owners have not
considered it worth while to spend the
money necessary to protect these areas by
means of wire netting. Consequently, the
rabbits have become a serious menace on
the sanclplain. Owing to the position in
which they find themselves, farmers cannot
afford to protect their holdings with netting.
During the last four years they have not
been in a financial position to do so. The
matter is becoming so serious that it will
have to be taken up by the nation. It is
interesting to note the criticism of the Chief
Inspector of Rabbits concerning trapping.
I was speaking to several people on the oc-
casion of the Chapman field day. They
told me that on the Greenough, where trap-
ping has been done extensively, by men
who were catching rabbits for export, the
menace has practically disappeared. I do
not know if this disappearance will be per-
manent, but thene has been a substantial
reduction in the number of rabbits for the

time being. The Royal Commission which
inquired into the Agricultural Bank stressed
the necessity for closer co-operation between
the Department of Agriculture, the Agricul-
tural Bank and the Lands Department. We
have experts, like Dr Teakle, condemning
laud that had previously been thrown open
for settlement. What should have been done
is that the experts of the department should
first have examined the land and, if suitable,
it could then have been thrown open for
settlement. It should not have been selected
first and condemned afterwards. Closer co-
operation should he brought about between
the Agricultural Department and those de-
partments that are in charge of land settle-
ment. I again urge the Minister to endeav-
our to arrange for the better housing of his
officers, and also provide a laboratory.

Vote Put and passed.

Vote-Goflege of Agriculture, £67,16S-
agreed to.

Department of 1'olic-e--(Hon. H. Milling-
ton, Minister)

Vo'e -Police, £221,208:

HON. C. G. LATHTAM (York) [5.40] 1
should like to draw attention to a protest
I have received regarding the administra-
tion of the liquor laws on the goldfields. This
protest is in the form of a communication
from the Bishop of Kalgoorlie. If desire],
I will lay it upon the Table of the House.

The letter is dated the 17th October, and
is as follows:-

Re administration of liquor laws. We desire
respectfully to place before you a resolution
which was unanimously agreed upon at a meet-
ing of church leaders comprising Kalgoorlie
and Boulder, held at Kalgoorlie on Thursday,
October the 11th. The resolution is as fol-
Iows:-

"'In view of the very unsatisfactory position
on the goldfields in connection with the ad-
ministration of the liquor laws as disclosed in
a recent withdrawal of prosecutions against cer-
tain hotelkeepers, and the continued flouting
of the law, we urge that the office of Commis-
sioner of Police be placed on the same footing
as that of the Commissioner for Public Ser-
vice and the Commrissioner for Railways in
order to render the office free from political in-
terference'

Our efforts with the Government to tighten
up tbe lawr have apparently failed, and we ap-
peal to you, sir, as Leader of the Opposition,
to convey to Parliament our resolution, and
if possible put same into effect. We are very
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concerned here regarding the respect for law.
The whole position is, to say the least, very
unsatisfactory. The open disregard for law
by certain people is placing our police author-
ities in a position which must not be tolerated.
We believe that the above reslution, if put
into effect, would do much to remedy the posi-
tion, and we solicit your guidance in regard to
the most effective method to brinig same about.
Yours faithfully, (Sgd.) Edward, Bishop of
Kalgoorlie; J, Albert Andrews, on behalf of
church 'leaders, Kalgoorlie and Boulder.

The Acting Premier: Do tine writers say
that a copy of the' letter has been sent to
the Government?

lon. C. (,. LATH-AM: They say that the
matter hasi been taken up with the Govern-
ment. There is 11o doubt this letter and
the resolutions were the outcome of an
article on the withdrawal of the charges
which appeared ink the "West Australian" ots
thne 21st Junie last. The article dealt with
alleged licensing breaches concerning which
the poliee took action against certain licen-
sees, but when the eases were to be heard,
the charges were withdrawn. The iMinis-
ter may be able to tell us the reason for
that. If the law cannot be satisfactorily ad-
ministered on the goldfields, the best thing
for Parliament to do is to amend it. We
cannot have the law administered differ-
ently in one part of the State from the
manner in wyhich it is administered in an-
other part. To-day the law on the gold-
fields permits people to keep open their
licensed premises from 9 am. until 11
p.m. if it is necessary to keep botch;
open after 11I p.m., and Parliament ap-
prove;, let us do the thing properly. it is
of very little use to have the police trying
to give effect to the law, if through politi-
cal interference they are prevented from
proceeding against people who have vio-
lated the law.

The Acting Premier: Where is there evi-
dence of political interference?

Hon. C. G. LATHAN: I do not know.
I am merely bringing this matter before
Parliament, as I was requested to do. No
doubt the Minister will go into the whole
matter. I have heard more about it than
appears in the letter. Members should pro-
test against the violation of the law. Airc
we going to allow the police to mete out
one treatment in one place and a differ-
ent treatment in another?

The Acting Premier: During the riot, I
endeavousred to induce the police to close

the hotels on that day, but they would not
do so.

Eon. C. G. LATHAM: Then it is time
we took charge of the police.

The Acting Premier: I rang up the in-
spector of police fronm Widgieniooltha and

tld him to close the hotels. When I got
there about 5 o'clock they were still open.
There was a riot on. One man was killed,
and places were being burnt down.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We arc getting
away from the issue. The probability
that the power is vested in the magistrate.

The Acting Premier: Yes.
Hon. C. G,. LATHAM: Then the magis-

trate ought to have carried out the instruc-
tions of the 'Minister.

The Acting Premier: It was the duty of
the police to apply to the magistrate to
hare the hotels closed on that day.

len. C. 0. LATHAM.V Evidently, ac-
cording to the churches, the police are now
neglecting to do what the law says they
should do. If the Minister does not know
the position, I hope he will go into it arnd
informn members concerning what the Gov
erment propose to do. If he does not
know the position, perhaps he will mnake
inquiries so that the law is given effect in
the same way in all parts of the State.
We do not want differential treatment
meted out in different places.

HON. P. D. FElRGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[S.45]: I -should like to draw the Minister's
attention to the need for additional police in
the agricultural areas of the State. Perhaps
it would be advisable to appoint one or two
special constables in the hope of it being
possible to catch sheep stealers. Unfortu-
nately sheep stealing is not confined to one
particular area; it is scattered more or less
over quite a number of districts throughout
the sheep-raising parts of the State. At the
present time most of the stealing is being
done per -mediamr of motor trucks. It is a
simple matter for a track to be backed up
against a fence, bags placed around the
tyres and the sheep rounded up wvith a dog-
and the truck loaded and taken back to the
road where the bags are removed from the
tyres. Then away they go. Sheep stealing
haa been reduced to a fine art, and the
thieves are not particular about the type of
sheep they take, They have actually gone to
paddoeks where stud sheep are being de-
pastured and they very soon get to work
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with the butcer's knife. Of course the
carcases are just as good as live sheep.
The owners themselves are not in a position
to detect the sheep stealers. If the Minister
could make available one or two special
police to devote the whole of their time to
the joh, they might succeed in arresting the
culprits and an example could be made of
them. The people who embark on this form
of stealing usually know where the local
policeman happens to be; that is to say, they
are aware of the fact that the policeman is
in the town itself, and the thieves proceed
sonic distance away to carry out their steal-
ing. It is difficult, tinder present conditions,
to catch the offenders. The policeman is
equipped with a horse and the thief has at
motor truck. The department would not
encourage the policeman to hire a motor
vehicle. He would be told that his horse
was provided for his work in the district,
but, as we all know, a horse is no match for
a motor vehicle. A couple of policemen
could go to a district where shecep were being
stolen and could remain there for a fewv
weeks. If that could be done, I am sure
they would catch tire culprits. Thousands
of sheep throughout the agricultural areas
are being stolen without the owners being
able to find out who the thieves are. I
urge the Minister to take a personal
interest in the matter. The farmers them-
selves have represented the position to the
Police Department, but unfortunately that
department has not taken it lip very en-
thusiastically.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.49]: 1 also
should like to urge that the number of po-
lice officers in country districts should be
increased because of the stealing that is
going on. At the saume time I should like
to pay a tribute to the Police Department
for their action in responding to the re-
quest of beekeepers to cope with thieving
from hives. One would imagine that the
hees themselves would provide sufficient pro-
tection hut that unfortunately is not the
case.

Mr. Marshall: Why not earmark the bees
as they do the sheep?

Mr. SAMPSON: The stealing was re-
ported to the department and the result was
satisfactory to the owners of the hives. I
trust that when the next Estimates are
framed provision will be made for an in-
cr-ease in the police force.

MR. WARNER (Mount Marshall) [5.501:
1 support the remarks of the member for
Irwin-'Moo-c with regard to the sheep steal-
ing that is taking place in the agricultural
areas. Unfortunately, the farmer is not
aware of his loss until tire flocks are mnns-
tered. It is almost impossible for a con-
stable in charge of the district to run down
the thieves since he is not equipped as they
are. This is the lowest form of stealing, re-
membering that the farming community have
experienced such a bad time in recent years.
The loss of sheep means a great deal to
farmers, in fact more so than if a theft were
commnitted from a warehouse, where provi-
sion is made for losses by theft.

Mr. Marshall: How do they dispose of
the sheep?

Mr. WARNER: One piece of mutton
tastes just the same as any other. I belicve
that the sheep are sold as mutton to small
butcher shops in the country districts. I
sug gest that where p)ossible one or two plain-
cdothmes constables he sent to various districts
and permitted to remain there for a few
months. If that wvore done, I am sure the
thieves would be caught. Even if they were
not caught, the miere fact that special police
were on the lookout would aet as a deterrent.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Hon.
H. Millington-MI. Hawthorn [5.53]:
There are two questions to which I
shall reply, 'namely, sheep stealing and
the administration of the liquor laws on the
goldfields. With regard to sheep stealing,
for quite a wvhile inquiries have been made
and the police aire doing all they can. Mciii-
bers, however, will understand the hiandicap
tunder which the police arc working.
Transport is now so noiseless that the thieves
can get away without much effort, and there-
fore it is almost impossible for the police
force to stand tip against that sort of thing
in the country and especially against those
who know how to keep their own counsel and
who are particularly clever in carrying out
the stealing so expeditiously. There has
been a sugg;estion that mocre police should be
employed. I r-emind the Opposition that
during their last year- of office there were
no additions to the force, but when we as-
sumied control we appointed 34 additional
men in the first year. It is as well to re-
member that with the limited funds avail-
able we are doing our utmost to keep the
police for-ce ahreast of the times. My expe-
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rience of country policemen is that they are
very efficient. Certainly they are kept very
busy, since they have not only the police
duties to carry out hut to collect statistics
and numerous other small jobs. In many
instances they are the representatives of all
the departments in the city. Therefore I
cannot see how a country policeman can be
expected to keep an eye on what is occur-
ring in every part of the district under his
control. I agree with Mr. Ferguson that
some good might result from the employ-
ment of plain-clothes men. Even then a
sheep stealer, being very wise, will have
the means of discovering exactly where the
police are located. The matter has been
given attention and the Minister for Lands
has also taken it up. On one occasion it
was found that a man, who himself was
making a lot of fuss, was a very doubtful
character. Others who themselves may be
culprits even direct attention to someone
else. Our agricultural districts are very
difficult to police, remembering the modern
machinery at the disposal of the sheep
stealers.

Mr. Seward: What about enforcing the
Brands Act?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE:. If any-
thing can be done in that direction, we shall
be only too glad to help the owners. 1
shall certainly take up the matter with the
Police Department as well as the Agricul-
tural and Lands Departments and see
whether anything can be done to minimise
the stealing. Now with regard to the spas-
modic suggestion that the liquor laws are
not being properly administered on the
goldields, I admit that a certain amount
of latitude has been permitted during the
past 40 years. After the disturbances on
the goldflelds some months back, it is true
that for a whiie the law relating to the
closing of the hotels at the correct hour
was strictly administered. Later on again
thle old habit was allowed to assert itself
and the beer-drinking citizen, who is quite
a decent type, inquired why hie should be
deprived of his beer simply because a lot of
larrikins tried to burn down the town. I am
reminded of a statement made by the pre-
.sent Agent General, Sir Hal Colebatch
that in connection with the liquor business
there were two noisy sections of the com-
munity. That is true. One is the anti-
liquor section who always desire to impost
their will on the communnity; the other, of

course, is the trade. Although the clergy of
Kalgoorlic have made a protest, members
should bear in mind that protests are con-
tinually being lodged by those who con-
sider they are being deprived of reasonable
opportunity to obtain liquor, and those peo-
ple constitute a large section of the com-
mu11nity.

Mr. Marshall: Do not forget the evil
arising from those hotels being closed. Rot-
ten things arc taking place on the Murchi-
son.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Kal-
goorlie is a peculiar district. It stands
aloof from other parts of the State. The
people of K~algoorlie proposed secession
from the coast years ago, and many
of them have tInI idea that antagon-
ism exists on the part of the coastal resi-
dents. In other ways Kalgoorlie has pe-
culiarities. It had football and other Sun-
day sports that were not allowed down
here. As to Sunday trading, one would be
led to believe that the licensing law had
been strictly observed for years. Anyone
who makes a suggestion to that effect has
never lived on the goldfields, and the same
applies to the North-West. There is no
such thing as an eight hours day in Kal-
goorlie.

The Acting Premier: An eight hours'
drinking day.

The MINI.STER FOR POLICE: Men
work throughout the day and throughout
the night. The law says that hotels theme
shall not open until 9 a.m. and shall close
at 11 p.m., but is the man who starts or
leaves work at midnight to be denied a
drink? It would take an armny of police to
prevent his getting one.

Ron. C. G. Latham: Would it not b& bet
ter to amend the law?

The MIfNISTER FOR POLICE: Does
the hon. member think that My Lord the
Archbishop would help to amend the law
in that direction? He would want it more
strictly enforced. When a question was
asked in the House, the reply given was
that the licensing law would be reasonably
administered on the goldfields. That is the
reply to those people who h-ra protested.
I discussed this matter for an hour with
one of the clergy and he had to agree that
as the practice had grown up-

The CHAIRMIAN: Order! There is to.)
finch Pon versation anngqt nwmnhers.

1340
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The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Wheni-
ever a question is raised concerning beer,
horses or dogs, everyone is an authority.
There was a complaint that eertain sum-
monses had been withdrawn. That is cor-
rect. I replied to a question that we were
trying to get hack to a reasonable adminis-
tration of the law on the goldfields after the
very strict administration that had beeni en-
forced. Summjonses were issued against two
or three licensees. For somne time the hear-
ing was postponed, and eventually the sum-
monses were withdrawn on the authority
of the Acting Commissioner of Police.
'When we were endeavouring to get back
to a reasonable administration of the law,
it was only right that hotelkeepers should
le made to realise that they could not over-
step a certain niark butl had to conduct their
business in a reasonable manner. We re-
garded the lapses as the aftermath of the
riots. The men who were summoned were
no worse than many others. They were
not isolated cases and the police were awvare
of the fact and, in the opinion of the da-
partment, it would not have been just to
take action ag-ainst those men only, having
regard to the conditions that were prevail-
ing. People seem to he making more fuss
over the drinking of a glass of ale than
over the burning of the town. People
should not lose their sense of proportion.
There is no foundation for the charge of
political influence or undue influence. It
was a comnmonsense administration of the
Act not to proceed wvith those prosecutions.
It has been suggested that "the office should
be free from political interference." It must
have been, anl inexperienced person who wrote
the letter containing that suggestion. Why,
not a day passes without my being asked
to interfere. In one instance I was asked
by a parson to interfere in a matter affect-
ing the traffic law. Whenever somebody
considers be has been hai-shly treated by the
law, he looks to somebody to help him.
Every dav I amn asked by s omebodyv to use
my influence with the police force, and such
people ask other members also, because
those members come to me with the re-
quests and also approach the police.

Honl. C. G. Latham: Do you suggest that
I have been to you?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: No, not
that I can remember.

Hon. C. G. Lnthain: You know T hav-

The MINISTER FOR POMiCE: Even,
if the hon. member had been to me. I would
deny it like a man. There would be a lot
of trouble if we conducted inquiries into
ever-ything that happened, especially hapl-
penings arising out of the goldfields riot.
Even flow it is a mlatter of the utmost diffi-
culty to administer the law onl the goldfields.
To complain of what is happening ait Kal-
goorlie is a very simple thing, but the
utmost tact is required to administer th_
liquor lawv and the laws relating to the re-
striction of gambling. I assure members
thai. the police have a most difficult task,
and that they are perforaming their duty
diplomatically and capably. One man
asked, "Is there a law for Katanning and
another for Kalgoorlie?" As a matter of
fact there is a difference in the conditions
and that difference applies also to the
North-West. On one occasion I travelled
from Meekatharra to Nullagine, a distance
of 400 miles without passing a hotel, floes
anyone suggest that the trading hours would
be observed when people had to travel such
great distancesi? To do so would be too
ridiculous for words.

Moen. C. G. Latham: Then let iis amend
the law.

The MIMISTER FOR POLICE: Let us
exerc-ise eonimonsense in administering the
law'. We have to take into account all the
circumstances. I have no apology to offer
regarding the complaints that have been
made. I think a copy of the letter to which
I have referred was sent to the Premier,
but I do not know the nature of his reply.
We are endeavouring to get back to a rea-
sonable administration of the liquor laws
oni the goldfields and in the outlying dis-
tricts. In the main the police are not inter-
fered with. There was a suggestion that the
inspector at Kalgoorlie should be given a
free hand. The policy of the department
is that all cases for prosecution should be
(examined by the Chief Inspector in Perth.
Otherwise how would we get anything like
uniformity?

l. C. 0. Lathamin: Y-ou hav-e not ui-
formity to-day?9

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: But if
the suggestion were adopted, there would
he glaring inconsistencies. It is a common-
sense procedure to have the cases examined
by the Chief Inspector.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You cannot get a
drink at Yer- but you canl at Kalgoorlie.
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The Acting Premier: You cannot?

The MWINISTER FOR POLICE: I do
not intend to labour the matter further. It
was a commonsense decision not to proceed
with those cases. There is a desire and a
determination on the part of the police to
administer the Act fairly and reasonably
on the goldfields. There was a suggestion
that some publicans bad been favoured.
There is no foundation for the statement
that any publican has received a favour as
compared with another. I assure members
that the law is beingr administered without
bias and that there is no foundation in fact
for tbe suggestion contained in the letter.

V~ote put and passed.

Vote-Child Welfare and Outdoor Relief,
U130,849. (Partly considered.)

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [6.18): 1
desire to snpport the two members who
urged that when a pensioner's family is re-
civing assistance from the Child Welfare
Department, the department should not tak
the amount of the pension into account in
fixing the sit to be paid to the family. In-
valid pensioners residing in my district have
complained that the payment made by the
department for the children and their mother
has been calculated after taking into con-
sideration the amount of the pension. The
17 s. 6d. a week granted to an invalid
pensioner is considered by Federal
authorities to be necessary for his
maintenance alone, and the department
should not take tilc pension into ac-
count because, by so doing, the allowance
to the family is reduced. Such persons are
likely to be in receipt of the reduced amount
for many years. I know pensioners who
are only in their thirties or forties, and the
reduced amount received by them would be
all they could hope to get until the children
were off their bands. That makes their
standard of living very meagre, and by the
time they have paid rent, only a small sum
is available for personal needs. Complaints
have been made to mec that when a baby is
born into such a family, no allowance is
made to the child for six weeks or two
months after birth, notwithstanding that the
cost of maintaining an infant is often as
much as is required for an adult.

Sittinig sutspended from, 6.15S to 7.30 Imn

Mr. HEGNEY: Before tea I was dis-
eussing one or two phases of the activities
of the Child Welfare Department, and was
alluding to the fact that when a new-born
comes into the home assistance is not
granted by the department immediately. I
have ha~d one or two complaints onl that score
from parents. The income is so limited that
the expense involved in a newv arrival cannot
ho miet. The Minister, having reared a
family, knows that the arrival of a baby
mecans a fair amount of expense in the way
of clothes, powders and soap.

Mr. Marshall :What is the depart-
ment's reason for not giving- assistance
imimediately?

Mfr. HEGNEY: The department. contend
that the baby is not an expense, especially
Mhen the mother is feeding it. There are
other expenses, however. Having regard to
the fact that Western Australia needs popu-
lation, and embarked onl an expensive immi-
g-ration scme which has cost the State a
great deal of money, we should bear in mind
that the best population is the native-born.
In most cases the persons I refer to are not
of low racial capacity. InI the case of one
of these families the father suffers from
chronic asthima, but the children arc virile
Australians. Having had a good deal to do
with the Child Welfare Department, I wish
to staite that I have always received courtesy
fromi The officers. They examine eases
thoroug-hly. There is no looseness in the
department. However, the policy to which
I have referred should be reviewed. (in the
employment side I consider that the Minister
has done a difficult Job very well indeed.
The lhon, gentleman has the worst portfolio
in the Ministry, inasmuch as hie has to
satisfyv thousands of umen who are out of
work and wvho all have grievances demanding
rectification. InI view of the economic con-
ditions prevailing, the Minister is to be com-
mnended for the work he has done. Similarly,
the officers are a fine lot of men. They are
sympathetic to persons seeking employment,
so far as is consistent wvith rigid adherence
to Goivernmnent policy. Still, the offiers are
not mere automata. They examine each case
on its merits, and generally speaking
applicants receiv-e fair and reasonable con-
sideration.' A member of the Opposition
mentioned one or two phases relating to the
Government p)olicy of preference to union-
ists. InI that respect, too, the Minister has
(lone a good job, especially in not vacillating
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when criticism was launched at bin,. I re-
member some statements made by the Lender
of the Opposition at a protest ineeting held
in the Perth Town Hall sonec monthis ago.
He said that the men who wvere compelled to
join a union did not get any benefit fromn
the union.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do you say I attended
a protest meeting?

Mr. HECT-NEY: It was so reported in the
Press.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I never attended any
pr otest meeting at all.

Mr. HEGNEY: If the lion. member
denies that, I Mould recall to his mind that
at the time his Government camne into power
many industrial conditions were broken
down. I may instance the camp allowance
of Os. per week. That was a condition in an
ag-reemient between the Australian Workers'
Union and the Public Works Department.
The Minister then administering the depart-
ment cut that provision out, and the union
were forced to appeal to the Arbitration
Court, whereupon an allowance of 5s. 3d.
was awarded in place of the 6s. The ques-
tion is asked, why should men have to join
a union? The remarkable thing is that men
entering various industries, even if only on
part-time, obtain the benefit of conditions
won by industrial organisations. For in-
stance, it was common for workers on jobs
in the country particularly, but also in the
towns, to have their time broken before they
had one month in, the result being that they
lost one day's holiday pay. That has gone
by the board. The present Minister insists
that award conditions shall be maintained,
and so in every instance the man gets the
benefits of the award relating to the indus-
try in which he happens to be working.
Those are only two instances of the benefits
workers receive fromt the Labour Adminis-
tration. There are other beneficial features
incidental to membership of a union. It
often happens that a worker who is not aL
member of any Organisation comes to me
because he has been injured in the course
of his employment. If such a worker
belonged to some Organisation, he could look
to that body to take up his case. This
may frequently mean an appeal to the
courts to vindicate the rights of the
worker. In such circumstances unions em-
ploy their funds to engage legal assistance.
Again, many workers, especially in country
distrits, are defrauded of their wages.

That applies to men who have been engaged
in wheat-carting, or working for farmers.
Recently I brought two eases under the
notice of Mr. MeLarty, the Managing Trus-
tee of the Agricultural Bank. The mother
of two boys had got into difficulties be-
cause she had no income. The boys had
been -working for about 12 months, and had
£60 and £40 coming to them respectively.
However, they were not paid at the end of
the term. One of the boys had beenwork-
ing for a farmer. I know of other eases
where workers have been similarly de-
frauded. The first place such mn make
for is the Trades Hall, to fight their case.
Yet when a union organiser is in the local-
ity wvhere such persons are working, when
they might be expected to help in building
up the fighting strength of the organisa-
tions, they refuse to do so. Throughout
the world it is only too true that without
trade union Organisation the workers can-
not expect to obtain improvement of their
industrial conditions. I do not know
whether the Leader of the Opposition has
been farming all his life, bnt if he has
lipen engaged in judjistria I work lie will know
that there are always mgeni who will accept
all that is going but do not want to pay
anything whatever. That is the case
throughout Australia, especially as regards
men working under the very best industrial
conditions. The policy of preference to
unionists is, ther-efore, in tlie best interests
of the workers themselves. Through their
Organisation they can negotiate in respect
of grievances with the Minister or others
concerned. Otherwise they seek the aid
of the political representative of the dis-
trict. Such men have come to me time after
time, and I have always referred them to
the industrial Organisation to which they
should belong. One other point I wish to
raise in connection with the operations of
the department is the proposed housing
scheme. I have discussed the miatter with
the Minister previously. In all earnest-
ness I suggest that workers cannot now
afford to purchase homes at the price of
£E600 or £700, which represented the polic 'y
of the Workers' Homes Board. I amn aware
that the board are now prepared to build
cheaper homes if security is forthcoming.
'However, for years to come many workers
will not be nble to purchase such expensive
homes. They want merely those reason-
able housing conditions which their incomes
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wilt permuit them to obtain. They are en-
titled to get the best they can pay for,
but many of therm will be satisfied if they
can get something like at reasonable home.
A worker's home built at much less cost
than has been the rule hitherto would be
regarded as eminently suitable by workers
without security of employment. A phase
of the activities of the Employment Board
in the past was the making available of an
advance of £60 or £C70 for the erection of
a skeleton home-two rooms and a kitchen
with a stove. There are several of these
skeleton homes erected in the Belmont dis-
trict. They are regarded as eminently suit-
able by workers, who can improve them
and meantime escape paying the high rents
that prevail in the city. Ia many eases such
workers have had to get out of the city be-
cause they were unable to pay high rents.
They have bought by small instalments a
block of land in an outlying district and
have been able to get assistance to the ex-
tent of £100 or £150. Within five miles of
this building I can show deplorable housing
conditions under which workers suffer who
are forced by economic stress to accept
those conditions. The other night a per-
son came to see me and said that for 12
months he had been trying to get some as-
sistance towards building a home on a small
blotc of ground he owned. At present the
family are living in a bag hut at BehnonL.
The family comprises father and mother,
a girl of '11 and a boy of 91/. The four
have to sleep in one room. That is not nice,
but these people cannot help themselves,
as the husband receives only 28s- per week
relief and has been out of work for a long
time. There is great need for a better
and cheaper building programme. I urge
the Minister to stimulate the activities of
the Economic Council in connection with
their building scheme.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [7.46]: The
Vote under discussion is important and
apart from tbe fact that in the past thei
Minister and his predecessors have eudeav-
oured to carry on under very difficult Cir-
cumistances, the time has arrived to con-
sider the position more as one of a perma-
nent nature. After four years of the depres-
sion, the same policy seems to be in force.
That means that so mary of our citizens
are out of work-, and it implies that the
situation has been made more difficult than

it was at the coinmencement. Children are
growing up and the lack of clothing, furni-
ture and so on has become more marked.
I have been at pains to discover what the
prospects are for an improvement in the
situation. I do not refer to an alteration
in the Minister's attitude; he has been doing
much to improve the position. During the
course of the debate, much has been hear-l
from members to indicate that improve,
meats have been effected and certain defi-
ciencies that needed remedial treatment have
received nttention. I endeavoured to find
out, after analysing the Federal attitufil
and that of Professor Copland, whether
there will he an improvement. As I ee
it, the outlook appears hopeful. First,
I would like to put a question to the ina-
ister. I (10 not know whether these matters
have been brought under his notice. I
would ask him: What is the attitude of the
department regarding a person who can
earn small amounts during the time he is
standing down? I have been informed that
if a little money is so earned, that money
must be acknowledged and then it is de-
ducted from his prospective earnings, so
that he is actually worse off than if he had
spent his four or five weeks, as it were, on
leave.

The Minister for Employment: That in-
formation is incorrect. If you had read the
niewspapers, you would have been informned
that the information was not true.

Mr. NORTH: I am glad to hear the Min-
ister say that. I am simply putting before
the Minister what I have been told by
others. I would prefer to see the position
such that if it were possible for a person
to earn a few shillings so as to be able to
pay something &off his rent or spend it in
some other equally agreeable manner, no
objection would be taken by the department.
I have also been given to understand-again
I am open to correction by the Minister-
that in the case of a worker who was on re-
lidf work, ohe of his boys was engaged in
setling papers during his father's standing
dlown time. He was thus able to earn a
few shillings a week and I am told there
was trouble in consequence.

.The Minister for Employment: Yes, that
boy was earning 29s. a week, and the father
did not report the fact. In addition, the
father's income was well above the basic
wage rate.
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Mir. NORTH: If that wat the position,
and the father did not report the fact, anl
offence was committed. That makes it quite
a different matter.

The Minister for Employment: As a muat-
cer of fact, that ease was dealt with in. the
court.

Mr. NORTH: Is that so? Turning t
another matter, I tvili refer to the ratcs
paid on the lower scale of sustenance. Quite
by accident I read the other day a state-
ment made in Sydney by an official from
Great Britain referring to the rate applying
in the 'Motherland on the lower scale. I
think it was called the insurance benefit
rate, which corresponds to our dole system
in Australia. I learnt that the British man
who is out of work, single or married, draws
19s, a week. If he is married, his wife re-
ceives 6s. a week, and each child is paid 3s.
a week. Comparing those. rates with our
;ystem, up to the first four units-that is
to say, a man, his wife and two children-
the British system appears to be the better
scheme. The rates represent 30s. as against
our payment of 28s. If those figures are
correct, it would certainly show that their
system is better with regard to the married
person without children or with one child.
Our rate admittedly is the highest in the
Commonwealth and now, after four years,
this question assumes a different aspect from;
that of a purely temporary arrangement.
In those circumstances, it is to be hoped, if
there is to be much more permanent unem-
ployment, something, will be done by the
Minister with a view to improving the con-
ditions; of married people, with or without
a child. The existing rate is very lowv indleed
I know of a case that came under my notice
a few weeks ago relating to a worker whlo
lives at Buckland Hill. He was in receipt of
49s. a week. He was without work, and a.-
had a wife and five children. Their position
was certainly much better than a couple
in receipt of 14s. a week. Obviously the
extra children made his return a better aver-
age. I was glad to find, however, that he
came to me with the object of securing work
and getting away from the sustenance ar-
rangement. That appeared to me rather
striking because it is often urged by those
who oppose certain reforms that are heing
discussed all over the world, that if a sys-
tern of sustenance were arranged at a slight-
ly lower rate than full wages people Would
tend to live on the sustenance and avoid

work. The man I refer to, although in
receipt of £2 s. a week, withz no worries
and little taxation to pay, preferred to se-
care a job, which is a good sign. There is
another important point. Recently a young
man came to me and said, "I want to get
mairried, but I have been told by the de-
partmnent that if I get married, I shall haive
to fend for myself for six months." While
still single, the young fellow was with his
parents. Another important question arises.
If a young fellow reaches 20 or 21 years of
age, are we, as a community, to say lie must
not get married? That would give rise to
rather awkward questions. It has been
suggested that if the couple were married,
the man would be able to get relief work
and receive support from the community. I
shall not inform the Committee what advice
I gave those young people. They came back
and indicated that everything was all right.

The Minister for Employment: You did
not give them Punch's advice to those about
to manry?

Mr. NORTH: I prefer to remain quiet
on that. Coining now to the main point I
wish to make, regarding the most diflicult
situation the Minister is attempting to tackle
and improve, it is a matter of common knowv-
ledge that his position is so invidious that
he has even been called names. He has been
referred to as "Mussolini."

Mr. Marshall: I have heard him called
much worse than that.

Mr. NORTH: The most hopeful of the
names applied to him is that which Al
Smith mentioned in the United States when
speaking of President Roosevelt. He re-
ferred to the President as "Santat Claus." I
think that name will apply bettor to the
Minister, if effect is given to Professor Cop-
land's new theory by which he suggests
Australia may emerge from the depression.
I have a copy of the report issued by the
Commerce Committee of the Melbourne Uni-
versity, the chairman of which is Professor
Copland, one of the great economic advisers
who installed the Premiers' Plan, He has
been one of the men behind the scheme that
wvas entered into. His new method of get-
ting out of the depression is very interest-
ing, and, in the course of his statement, he
said that the way to get out of the depres-
sion was to secure a continuous expansion
of investment. He said-

Even with improved export prices, a vigorous
public works policy would be necessary-with.
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out them it will be still nmore urgeut-slum
clearance, building schemes, beautification and
increased concentration on secondary produc-
tion and services.

He then mentions certain methods. He re-
fers to dealing with the slum problem, beau-
tification schemes and increased concentra-
tion upon secondary industries. Then there
is this striking statement-

A vigorous public works policy would have
to be of very large proportions to take the
place of the pre-depression level of export
prices and the pre-depression level of public
works continued.

This report is but two weeks old.
Nfr. Marsh all: That is two weeks too old.
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Why?
Mr. Marshall: It is a lot of muck.
Mr. NORTH: Professor Copland advo-

cates a policy of public works What he
now says is quite different from the stand
taken before the depression. In those days
Australia was spending on public works
£40,000,000 from Loan funds raised abroad,
and by so doing engaged a great army of
workmen. The necessity was urged for that
course in order to absorb those who are
thrown out of work from various industries.
The professor now suggests borrowing
nioncy for beautification schemes. That
shows at Least that this gentleman, who
ranks high among the economists of the
world, has been frank enough to change his
views.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Does he say where
the interest is to come from I

Mr. NORTH: I aim coiming to that. Econ-
onists the world over have experienced
extraordinary bald luck. Vverything has
seemed to he against, thiem. They aimed
at securing the restoration of prices. Then,
too, the latest actions in Britain would seem
to tend to reduce our exports to her. There
is, still the fact that prices are remarkably
low. Now Professor Copland has distin-
guIished himself byv advocating a completely
reversed method and has suggested a vigor-
ous works policy. Whereas formerly Aus-
tralia borrowed from abroad Z40,000,000 in
order to keel) about 100,000 men in eiploy-
meat, allowing for the expenditure of half
the amiount uipon materials, hie now proposes
to g-o in for a polrv X of'mr. wlich wil
include beauitificat-on h Ii " . I laIke it the
object is to elnalleI Iwsz;* nthivr worke s w~n
are temporarily iinv'.n-nl.ivy d. d:;e, to kIZ

slump ia industry, to be engaged and thus
help to create a sufficient demand to restore
industry to its former level. The money is
not to be borrowed abroad but the Source
of finance is to be local. Where formerly
Australia borrowed £40,000,000 abroad, the
suggestion is tlint Australia herself shall
find the necessary funds. The change in the
attitude of the economists must strike many
jpcople as curious, in view of the policy
adopted before the depression and the syz-
tein of borrowing by means of external
loans, We are now face to face with the
fact that the economists are changing
ground. At least Professor Copland has
done so, and I admire him for it. He shows
definitely by his new attitude that it is pos-
sibile for Australia to finance the larger
public works policy without the necessity for
lborrowing abroad. The effect of it is shown
in the fact that' our secondary pioduction is
increasing trenilendously, anld the effect is
also shown in what the Minister has en-
deavoured to accomplish in connection with
our local industries. As we are not borrow-
ing £40,000,000 abroad, we cannot bring in
goods to balance against our exports. No
one will say that Australia has fallen down
w ith regard to her exports, notwithstanding
the changed policy. Rather has she main-
tained her export trade and increased it.
The only flaw is that our economic advisers,
for some reason or other--I suppose it
arises from the tenets they have followed-
is that they thought when prices were low,
we must ptini-Ih the rest of the community
by reducing employment. Now under the
new method it is suggested that we shall
not expand our primary production, for wc
are told fliat that must case. In Professor
Copland's words-

The oitly alternative to a revival of inter-
national trade in food-stuffs and raw mater-
ials is increased concentration on secondary
production and industries providing services,
liberal banking and continued interest reduc-
dions.

Having referred to those points, I should
Like to explain how the committee itself
would finance these new works, because
when the proposals are coming to the State
Government they will be coining right apart
from the existing works the Minister has in
hand. The proposals of the committee are
that investors should take a lower return for
their capital; the words used are "continu-
ous reduction of interest." That will show
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the committee how the money is to be ob-
tained. The method is by reducing- interest.
If to-day our interest bill is £50,000,000 and
if we take that at 4 per cent, and tell the
public to accept a lower rate of interest, say
3 per cent., we are saving at once £C12,000,000
per annum and that at 3 per cent. would be
£400,000,000 of new loan money to draw
upon at the new rate. If we drew the
whole of it they would still pay the same
interest bill as they are paying to-day. From
their point of view it is aL very ingenious
way of raising new loans at no physical cost
to the public, because they merely reduce
the interest rate and therefore enable the
existing interest bill to cover a far larger
stun. But when all these new works arc
completed, will the bondholders be asked
to take a further reduction to, say, 2 per
cent., or even 1 per cent? That, of course.
remains to be seen. In conclusion, I should
like to suggest one or two works which I
think might be considered under these new
Federal proposals when they come forward.
The first is that the Minister for Employ-
ment should take a drastic step in the centre
of the City of Perth in regard to town
planning. We have our town planning ex-
perts and we h-ave the City Council very
active; also we have this chance of millions
of money to spend, and so I urge the Min-
ister to give consideration to the improve-
ment of our city by the removal of the rail-
way station and the shunting yards and
goods yards in West Perth. We have here
such a wonderful chance of makting a show
and leaving something to posterity, a chance
which wvill never come again; for we shall
never again have such an army of unem-
ployed and the cheap money which gives us
this great chance. If rwe fail now, we may
postpone action in that direction for so long
that we shall be faced, as Sydney and Lon-
don have been faced, with the necessity for
spending millions, where a few thousands
would have been suifficient at an earlier stage.
It is argued that the removal of the railway
yards could be carried out at a profit to the
community, because of the enhanced value
of the land for civic purposes, to say no-
thing of the improvement that would be
made in railway arrangement. There are
many other things which could be attenddl
to when we get the word from the Federal
Government to deal with this matter. I am
sure the economists have come to a logical
conclusion, so long as theme is a slackening
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in industry anywhere, that the unused
capacity of plant shall lie taken up by pub-
lic works policy to absorb everybody at
present unable to earn the basic w~age.
Of course it i6 the Minister's own
policy, but he has always been limited by
the very tight Federal control of the purse-
strings. However, I think, in view of this
report, and in view of certain remarks by
the Federal Government recently, there is
at last going to be a big change for the
better. As f see it, the economists have re-
stored confidence by taking a nerve tonic
and eating their own words. I think that
is all there is to say on the matter at this
juncture, but I again urge the Government
to take the chance of making our city com-
plete by removing the mailway station and
the shunting yards which now spoil what
should be a very fine city.

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.6];: I
am going to tender what support I can to
the suggestion put forward by the members
for North-East Fremantle and Middle Swan
in their effort to get the Government to do
something in the way of building cheap
homes for the workers. I have often
thought it is a great pity we could not set
aside part of our suburban areas for the
purpose of building a cheap class of other-
wvise admirable houses. When I was in
London during the wvar, the British Gov-
ernment found it necessary to build a lot
of wooden cottages in wvhich to house muni-
tion workers. They were set out in garden
design au(l, although a cheap class of
house, they were built in varying designs
and on considerable areas of land. If that
were done here, it Would provide very real
assistance to the wvorkiers. The 'Workers'
Homes Board serve a very useful purpose,
but unfortunately they go in for too expen-
sive a type of home. The worker cannot
afford to pay the high rents imposed upon
him, so it is worth while to give some con-
sideration to the suggestion made. It would
provide a lot of work in the timber indus-
try and amongst the artisans, and, what is
much more important, it would provide
homes within the financial ability of the
workers. I think the Government might
well give consideration to it. I should like
to see something rather better than those
small houses that we built. We might well
build small houses with a view to their fur-
ther extension, and onl proper town-planning
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lines. It is interesting to find the member
for Middle Swan declaring that I attended
a protest meeting in the Town Hall. Wh1ile
I had an invitation to go to that meeting,
I did not attend it. I do not know where
the hon. member got his information; I
think perhaps it was manufactured some-
where else. I certainly did not attend that
meeting. I did get an invitation to attend,
but I did not go.

The Minister for Lands: Perhaps it is
being confused with the transport meet-
ing.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Possibly. That
is the only meeting I have attended in the
Town Hall.

The Minister for Employment: Is that
tbe only slip you madeI

Hon. C. 0. LATIFIAM: I do not think it
was a slip, for it was certainly of bene-
fit to some in the farming community. It
is pleasing to hear that there are fewer
unemployed this year than there were last
year. I refer particularly to those who
have found employment outside that which
the Government are offering.

The Minister for Lands: A lot of -your
farmers have gone back to the goldfields.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: And more will
go to the goldfields if the prices remain as
they are, Of course they were glad to get
away from the goldfields at one time, but
while gold mining offers the, opportunity
it is offering to-day, I am afraid a few
more farmers will go back. The problem
confronting the Government is to find per-
manent employment. After building a road,
or cutting a drain, at the end of that road
and of the drain there must be another
road and another drain looked for. That
will provide no permanent solution of the
problem. I do not know that I can offer
much in the way of suggestion as to how
to improve the outlook, but in a State prin-
cipally of primary products, agricultural
and pastoral-of course gold mining offers
a little assistance.

The Minister for -Mines; Within the last
five years it has offered 'assistance to the
extent of absorbing 5,000 men.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, but it is tak-
ing people off the land.

The Minister for Lands: You cannot com-
plain if those people find more profitable
employment.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: No, but I was go-
iug to point out that gold mining in this

State has attracted quite at number from the
Eastern States, perhaps a big percentage
of those 5,000 mentioned by the Minister
for Mines. To-day our primary industries
have many difficulties, as, for instance, in
finding markets for their produce and over-
coming the low prices, and so those indus-
tries do not lend themselves to much devel-
opment just now. The position is made
worse by the fact that we are getting these
embargoes, which prevent us from even
marketing the goods we produce. But at-
tention must be given to the finding of
some avenue of permanent employment for
those men now on part-time. I know the
Minister has done a good deal to encourage
people to use West Australian-made goods.
However, I regret to say the information
suipplied to the House by the member for
North-East Fremantle is so far astray that
I think he must have got hold of
some very old returns. I have
looked up the quarterly "Statistical Ab-
stract" dated the 30th June, 1934, and I
find that our imports from Eastern Auns-
tralia have risen from £3,200,000 in 1932-33
to £8,902,000 in 1933-34. We imported an
excess of £900,000 worth of goods from the
Eastern States last year above what we did
in the year b ef ore. There lies also been a rise
of about £E700,000 all told in the imports
fromn overseas. Unfortunately we arc still
importing more from the Eastern States
than from overseas, In return we are send-
ing very little away to pay for the imports.
If we were importing more from overseas
we would be able to get more markets for
ounr wheat and our wool. Evidently we have
not made as mch progress in persuading
people to buy West Australian goods as the
Minister would have us believe.

Mr. Tonkin:- How do you account for the
big increase in the number of people en-
gaged in local industries?

Hon. C. . LATHAM: The returns we
have available are trade union returns. Prob-
ably more people have joined unions to-day
than were mcmb era previously. That may
account for some of the figures.

The Minister for Employment: The trade
union returns do not account for those who
are employed in factories, but for those
who are unemployed.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: T have been look-
ing at the returns which appear in the Quar-
terly Abstract. I find they refer to trade
: 1nionists.
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The 'Minister for Employment: They re-
fer to those actually employed in factories.

Holl. C. Gi. LATHAM: I do not know if
that is the case, lbut these figures cannot be
disputed.

Mr. Tonkin: Why not?
Hlon. C. 0. LATHAM3: They are sup-

plied by the Government Statistician, and
we always accept his figures.

Mr. Marshall: We can dispute them.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The bell. member

canl dispute anything. I have even heard
him disagree with his own colleagues.

Mr. Marshall: That is not to say I an)
[lot right.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I believe he often
quarrels with himself.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! We are not
discussing the hon. member.

Roll. C. G. LATHAM: He is di)scussing
himself. I suggest that you, Sir, should
invite himi to take the Chair; hie might thenr
lie alble to keep order. Whatever we canl
do to absorb these people in permanent
employment we must do. The member for
Wiliams-Karrogin (Mr. floney) quoted
somue figures with regard to industries in1
which the previous Government endeavoured
permanently to employ people.

Mr. Coverley: Where did the Government
endeavour to do that?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The then Govern-
merit encouraged private enterprise to emn-
bark upon condensed milk factories. These
provided some employment anid were of great
assistance to ouri dairying industry.

Thre Minister for Lands: Do YOU Say Vern'
Government started that? The Condensed
mnilk factories were on the way before your
Government camne into the business.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I amr afraid tIhe
Minister often dreams. He remembers that
the previous Government brought down cer-
tain Bills when actually they did nothing of
the kind. There was no reference to Nestles
Comipany launching out in this way prior
to the arrangement that was made when
the e-Premrier was in Victoria.

The Minister for Lands: Theyv sawv me
albout it personally long before.

Hon. C. G. LATHfAM%: There is no refer-
ece onl the files to any'%thing of the sort. If
there is any credit to be taken the Minister
alvys; desires to take it, bitt if there is any
blame lie throws it upon this side of the
Hou~e. Perhaps the Minister will take

credit for the establishment of the wooden
stave pipe factory at Carlisle, and for the
asbestos pipe) factory at Fremantle. These
twvo enterprises )rov'ided a goofr deal of per-
inl na en iploy' izie t.

The Minister for Lands: Do you take
credit for tire establlishmleni of thle Calyx
factory

11on. C. G. LATHAM: 1 could point out
the difference between tile t -ype o~f business
sti ed by thre Labour G overnment when
they- were iii office before, anid thle type of
lbusi ness started by~ the last Governmwent.
Every' one of thre former enterprises had to
be assiisted financially by thle Government.
Oin the Loan1 EStiinus I propose to indi-
cate how munch thre State is losing by reason
of this assistanice to industry. I h'- con-
denised mnilk factories did( not requir-. Gov-
erninent assistance. nor did the mnatch fac-
tory.

Thle M1inister for Lands: We have em-
ployed more men in the mining, industry
tha i von dlid i a an' industry you wvere con-

ziected with.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: We cannot take

any1' credit With regard to the mining in-
dustry. What we require to (1o is to bring
about thle development of other industries,
so that the nioney vwe are sending out of
thle State to provide employmient in the
other- parts of Australia mnay he kept here.
Anything wve call do in that direction we
oughIt to do. We shsoul d eneon rage pri vate
enterprise to engage in industries such as
those that w-ere started during the terni of
thle previous Government. Such enterprises
would be of material assistance to Western
Australia.

Mr. Withers: Have you any suggestions
to offer?

Hon. C. (;. LATHAM: We made manyv
sugg-estions when we were on the hon. men-
ber's side of thme House, and gave effect to
them too.

Mr. Cro~s : You never did anythingf.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: The lion. member

is not prepare(] to li've us credit for any-
thiatr We did.

Mr. Doiiev : Thne rawv materials used by
the faetoriez are primary products of this
State.

H-on. C. G4. LAkTHAM1: Except in the
case of tile match factory. The factories
that were started during the period of thle
previous Govenment were started with
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their own capital ani wvithiout Governm ienit
assistanie.

The Minister for Lands: What about thle
butter factories at Geraldton, Ravensthoipe
andi Northain.

Hon. C. G. LATHIA2.I: Those belong to
ancient history. 1 could tell tile 'Minister
something about industries that were started
by the G overnment of which lie was a ii-
he,. I suggest, however. tha t thle 21 iiiister.
should cease interjecting.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that the
Leader of the Opposition should address the
Chair-.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I ami looking
towards you, Sir. I suggest to thle Mlinis-
ter for Employment that lie should not
takt' a way that little work which is now
offering by the farming community. I re-
gret to sax- there is not the amount of work
offering- this year that there ins last. What
little is offering wve ought to lie able to sav
there are men avalilable for.

The Minister for Emnploymuent : Tile ineni-
her for Willias-Nar-ogin was complaining
about the men who are being sent to the
country.

Ilon C. G. LATY1.0: He is not the only
One0-

Alir. Doney : But obviously not when they
were sent there to do fanning, work.

Hlon. C. G. LATH.A-M: I do not desire
to touch upon that point. I hope the Minlis-
ter will give consideration to releasing- the
right typvie of men for the work. The only
men lie can properly release are single men,
for the wages offering in the industry would
not maintain a nan, his wife and his family.
I still believe that men would be better off
working- amiongst the farmers than tlwx'
would he onl the part-time eiiilloymeiit pro-
vided by the Government. During the last
few months I have received many complaints
from men who have been sent to country
districts. I suppose the Minister is trying
to do his best, but I would point out that
lie i., not putting into effect the promises
that were made prior to the Inst election. The
promise "-as that all the men employed oii
Gov e-ment jobs were to lie paid the basic
wage while so employed. I have here a
large file of complaints from men who were
sent into the country to work. These indi-
cate that they have had to work 48 hours a
week for earnings of aLboiit £8 a fortnight.
Onl Noble's location near Busselton, there

were 17 men employed. Their full wvages
amlonlted to £3 a fortnight, and they had to
work 48 hours a week to earn that much.

The Minister for Lands: I suppose they
wVere Your owvn countrymen; importations.

Hon C. 0. LATHAM: If I am net a
better specimen than the Minister I will
sit down.

The Minister for Lands: Only importa-
tions, I suppose.

The CHAIRMAN: Order W Nill the
Leader of the Opposition address the Chair?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I wish the Chair-
Juan would stop tile -Minister from inter-
jecting.

The CILIAMAN: I will stop him as
readily as I would time hon. member.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I object to his
interjections.

Thme -Minister for Lands interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! I must ask

the Minister to keep eider.
Rion. C. 0. LATHAM: He has a habit

of making beastly interjections. They are
not complimentary to any member or to
hlimself. The ilin are complaining that
they' cannot earn more than £3 a
fortnight, but have to work 48 hours
a week. I have already pointed out to
the Minister that there are cases in
which a manl after completing a fortnight's
work and paying for his food has received]
no more than 2d. At the time the Minister
said that wvas not true. I have here pay
order No. 59963 signed by C. G. Winter,
for the magnificent sum of 2d. I will pass
that over to the Minister in the hope that
he will say lie regrets that lie contradicted
me.

The Minister for Employment: I do not
know that I did contradict the hon. member.
If it is a pay order for 2d. it would be
after the mailn(a paid for the stores that
had been supplied to him.

Hon. C. Cr. LATHA 21: It was impossible
for the man to earn any more. After he
had paid for the food supplied to him for
a fortnight hie had only 2d. left out of his
earnings. Here is another pay order No.
60095 for N0d. This also is signed by C.
G. Winter. WVhen onl this side of the House
the Minister complained abont the treatment
meted out to men by the Goveinment of the
day. With the additional nioney the pre-
sent Government haive in the way of loan
funds they ought to be able to give better
effect to their policy than they are doing.
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Mr. WVansbrougb: Wouli you give the
meil wages if they' (lid not earn them?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: These men are
doing their best. I know what is happen-
ing.

Thle 'Minister for Employment: I will tell
yant what is happening, and what happened
in your time, too.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: T will tell the
Minister something that is happening,
though I doa not intend to quarrel with him.

The 'Minister for Employmient : Ohl, no.
Hon. G. G. 1ATHA-M: I not pointing out

what these men are able to earn working
48 hours a week. Some of them have earned
£1 4s., others £E3 a fortnight, all for 48 hours
a week. TI'his does not incelude the hours
spent in hurninug off, work that is, often
done onl Sunadays. This is the infturiation
that has been sent to ine. I knowv that in-
straetions were i.sued by the Mfinister to
those in charge of the land-clearing opera-
tions that the price fixed shall be such as
to enable the average equnper to earn .s
a week, about the basic rate. This 30s. a
week for the averagoe amper (Ioes not tlpl~ly
to many of the mn. 'Clio complaints are
hat the Government have sent out men who

are not physically fit for what they have to
do. In the term of the previous Gov-
errnient many were birought back and
lplaced at Blaekboy. 'fhe Minister found
it niecessary to dispense with the camp
at Elaekboy and broke it up. Hie then
sent these men on t to earn a living in
this way. Many of them are physically
anfit for the work and simply cannot do it.
They are earning only a small amount of
money, and the Government are not carry-
ing out the policy onl which they went to the
country. The other nlight the Minister said
that the last Government 'tad lowered the
standard of livia,- because 'ye had reduced
wages for persons outside the Government
service. I now have ily opportunity to re-
ply to that statement. At the timle we
asked the House to extend the financial
emergency legislation to people outhide the
scrviee, we were fully ognisant of what we
weore doing. The intention of that legis-
lation w'as to spread equnal]lv the sacrifice
that had to be marie by all sections of the
community, not alone by those in the Gov-
erninent service.

The M1inister for Fin ploymni: You
wanted to blring all wvages dowvn.

Hon. C. G4. LATHAM! As a result of
that leg-islation we brought dowvn the cost
of living. The Minister knows, there was a
fall in the cost of living of about £42
a year. These men in reality did not
suiffer the disadvantage the Minister
would have the public believe they did,
for the adjustment in the cost of
living, compensated for the reduction
'a earnings. It would have been un-
fair to ask Government men who were eon-
nected with the sawmilling business to stif-
fer a reduction in their income whilst others
also engaged in sawniilling alongside were
receiving the same wages as heretofore. Let
me instance the Government railways and
thie 'Midland Railway Company, as they are
seen working side by side at Midland Junc-
tion. Some of the employees, would have
bcell getting a higher rate of wvages than
others, and the sacrifice would not have been
eqjual. The M1inister talks about the stand-
ard of living being reduced. lHe himself
has reduced the standard of living for some
members of the community to a shocking ex-
tent. He has done this by depriving men
and their wives and children of the oppr
[unity to get food, because they will ,iot join
his union. That is a shocking state of affairs.
If there were permanent employment for

laese people and there was a choi ce for themn,
I wvouldl av to the Minister, proceed with it.
But these men cannot get employment ally-
where else, and] they are not given union
conditions, of cons sone of theam are
pig-licateil and ti tubli, and nothing will
ima~ke thein join a union. Thlen, simply be-
cause tlley' will not ,joinI I do not see wvhy a
man who has a alfe andt children should be
compelled to starve. They are onl part-time
employment, getting 3N. a week. The rate
is no greater than when wve wvere in office,
seven shillings per unit plus £1 a week.

M-Nr. Cross : A lId there were more onl the
d]Ole then.

Hon. C. G4. LATBAM : .1 am anxiouis that
the Government should raike the standard of
living. Because they have a low standard
of living the mnen are tld they must join a
union, and that if thev' (o not do so their
wives and children wvill starve. The stanidard
of living is determined by the lowest
standard set by the Minister, and I ain cer-
tain lie is not doing- it with ainy' degree of
pleasure. But lie condemned us for having
done exactly what he is doing now. We
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tried to slpreaid tile mnoney, out as far as
possible to keep) the men in enmployment.
The compensating fact was the reduction of
the cost of living, and we got to the stage
where the mlen were not any -worse off than
if we had reduced them. The Minister said
that we had lowered the standard of living,
but tile standard of living to-day is that
which is unfortunately set by the part-time
worker, The statement sias miade that 1 was
forcing mien to go to the country, but I
would point alit that those people were
better off eniploved by farmiers earning a
few shillings a week than they would have
Ibeen onl part-timie work. The probability
also is that they were mnuch happier. T hare
listened to complaints about In who
through the standing down period were
earning very little mioney. I can quote the
case of a one-armed mnan who wats getting 28s.
at week on relief work, lint hecause his wife
decided to do something to assist him lie
was reduced to U4s. a week. As the M1inister
will know, very little work is available for
a one-armned man.

The Minister for Employment : Complete
the story by telling us what the wife earned.

Hon- C, G, LATFHAM2: Shte earned 15s.
a week.

The Minister for Emiploynment: There was
very good reason for what we did.

lion, C. G,. LATHAMN : The -Minister
should know that the choice of work for a
one-armed mian is limited, and in such a ease
encouragement should be given to the wife
who is wilting- to help. Sometimes I think
the M1inister is without heart, but on this
occasion I do not think he is, and I hope hie
will look into this case. The man himself
tells tile that his wife is anxious to give him
a helping hand.

The M1inister for Emiployment: I will say
quite definitely that the facts are not as you
state themn.

ifon. (;. G,. LATHA\ Ii: The Miniister has
not found mne out iii telling untruths.

Thle Minis ter for Employmnent: Yes.
]ioii. C. G3. LATHiAM: I think the Mint-

ister is a litl like his colleague, the 1l in-
ister for Land&; hie is prepared to tell an
untruth if it suits himu. le will, however,
find my statement correct. Anyway, I did
not rise to find fault with the departmient.
The -1iniisler has said that mnv criticisin wais
carping. I would not call it clarpinig. I ie-

m1ind him that there ha.s been noe stone-
walling, very little unreasonable discussion

from this side, or delay in any shape or
form. Thus the Minister mnight accept the
few opinions bthat. I have expressed. 1 have
had many of these mnatters brought uinder
mty notice by post, and miost of themn I have
sent to the Minister so that he muay inquire
about themn. 'Unfortunately, however, 1 have
ntot been able to induce him to alter his
determination, though there is a chance that
he will alter his policy. I am) aware that he
is only able to do what thle mioney 120 has
available will perinit himi to do. At the
sameC titIj le is not as fair as lie iiiglit, be
when hie makes extravagant statements.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.42]:
'Various administrative details have been
touched upon by previous speakers, and
tlheref ore I do not intend to cover thle sine

grolnd(. .1 do, however, wish to niake refer-
elite to a1 Cuestionl Which is iinlportaiit to all
members of this House, and to all i21 the
coinzii1ulnity, that is, tile problem of emlploy-
3110211j 01' youth. I do not think this prob-
leml is pressinig as severely to-day ats it will
three or four years hence. The p~resent
generation of adults who are unemployed
have been brought up in better timecs, and(
they have a better stability; but the incorn-

in eeration who passed their adolescent

Years in a period of depression and dis-
turbed conditions will grow up to 22, 23
or 24 years of age without having at fair
chance of enploymnen t. Naturally these
people are going to lbe i12 a very distuorbed
mnental state. So while the pressure of the
n11imployinit of Youth is severe now, it

wvill become still more severe as timue goes
On) L11111?5 we have, some means of dealing
with the proiblem.I Ili the paper a few days
ago it wias staled. that in EnglPrand a largec-
scale miethod was being adopted of sending
young. people back to school if they did not
PromIPtly find ein110i ilovietnt, SO that uip to 18

yor of age, ] think, they would at all
events have somie occupation for their
minds during thle greater part of thle -week
and would also be under certain discipline.
Regarding, this problem, with which thle
Minister is dPPlply conceerned, I do not think
that in this State or in Australia wve have
done all we could do. I feel there -are
avenues that could be explored by which
we could do at good deal more flor tile Com-
ing generation. I wish to tell the Minister
I an sare he will be ac1ting with the strorimz
support of thle people OFfithe Stale, anct es-
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pecially the parents, if every possible op-
portunity is taken when the matter of the
Federal grant for unemployment is being
reviewed. No doubt it will be considered
at a meeting of Mitnisters from the various
States, and it seems that the present offers
an extraordinarily good opportunity for a
review on a Federal basis of the whole sit-
uation of unemployment, and in particular
the question of the unemployment of youth.
Unless we can find some unexpected release
from our difficulties in the near future,
we shall have this problem confronting us
for a considerable time. I would conclude
my remarks on this point, which is perhaps
the HlQst urgent problem of all connected
with~unemnployinent. by' asking the Minister
to exert every effort when the Federal
scheme is discussed to see if something can-
not be done for the young people, especially
to ascertain the best means of dealing with
their spare time, to afford them opportun-
ity to learn worth-while trades and obtain
vocational training, and provide a *medium
by which they mnay exert themselves and
fit themselves to become gradually absorbed
into the industrial work and life of the
country. Of all our problems, that is one
of the most urgent. I merely intervened
to give this matter an important place in
the discussion on this -Vote.

[rr Withers took the Chair.)

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.471]: I
compliment the Government and particu-
larly the Minister for Employment, who is
entitled to credit for the sincere and crier-
getic manner in which he has tackled a most
difficult problem. He took office when the
position was chaotic in the extreme, and
when attacks were being made trom all
angles on the pay and conditions of the rank
and file. He found the greatest number of
unemployed the State had ever known.
Blaekboy was full and the Migrants' Home
was almost full with good men who were all
un~employed. To-day Blackboy as a depot
for the unemployed is non est and I think
the same applies to the Migrants' Home.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They are both empty
now.

Mr, MLARSHALL: The hon. member left
lhwan both full.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No.
Mr. M1ARSHALL: I congratulate the

Minister on his persistent efforts to restore

the standard of pay, which had been so
attacked previous to his advent as Minister
that there was no recognition of the rates
workers might earn. The condition of
nffairs, was deplorable. There was no organ-
isation. The Leader of the Opposition has
lamented the state of affairs existing to-
day, which I admit is bad enough. He pro-
fessed to be moved regarding the pittance
that men were now able to earn. Has he
forgot ten when lie was in office the experi-
ence of the men at the Frankland River,
mn who wvere promised tents and facilities
and were left without homes and could not
even earn their food?9

Hon. C. 0. Latham: You mean when they
were out on strike?

Mr. MARSHALL: No, before they went
an strike; conditions that caused the men to
strike. The bon. member now professes to
be perturbed because probably some of the
macn cannot earn their food in competition
with other workers, but the hon. member
imust admit that the present Government did
s;et uip a board to adjust grievances and give
the men a chance to earn their food. That
is more than his Government did.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You had better refer
to the records.

Air. MARSHALL: I do not wish to have
any more records than those I have heard
from the hon. member. He professed to be
concerned about the overlapping of the Fed-
eral and State basic wages, hut which did
lie support? The higher one? Not on your
life. He supported the £2 18s. 1d.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Who said so?
Mr. MARSHTALL:- That is a fact.
Hon. C. G. Latham: I say the statemniit

is not true.
Mr. MARSHALL: You did say it.
Hon. C. G. Latham:- I did not.
Mr, MARSHALL: Since I have been in

the Chamber, the hon. member has been
associated with every attack made on the
conditions and pay of the workers. Even
to-night he suggested it was right for the
Government to apply the Financial Emer-
glency Act to private enterprise. No other
State did that. His own leader, at the Pre-
miers' Conference, said it was better to look
after their own house than to go out to clean
up other people's back yards. The late 'Ar.
Davy was responsible for including Section
5 in the Financial Emergency Act, and this
State alone enacted that provision.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: You are generally
fair, but you are not fair in saying that.

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. mem;ber can-
not deny it is true.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is not true.
Mr. MARSHALL: This is the only State

that extended the operation of the Financial
Emergency Act to outside employers. Sec-
tion 5 permitted private employers to re-
duce tbe standard of wages paid, notwith-
standing that the Arbitration Court, after
making full inquiry, had determined how
muich It cost to keep a man, his wife and
family. In spite of that, the hon. member
now complains about the standard of living.

Mr. Hegney; He would oppose the restor-
ation.

Air. MARSHALL: He would oppose any-
thing beneficial to the employee.

Mr. Hegney: He is getting more con-
servative every day.

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member's
lament about the standard of living reminds
me of cemetery worms advocating crenia-
ation. I compliment the Minister on his
efforts to bring about a wage standard. I
congratulate the Government on their work
to alleviate unemployment. Here I have to
give a little kudos to the Minister tbor
Mines, because he formulated the prospec-
ting scheme. That scheme has done more
than any other formulated since I have been
in Parliament to assist the workers. We
had institutions full of single men and mar-
ried men to whom the future offered not
the slightest hope. It was absolutely black.
Nowv a thousand or more of them are to be
found in an industry, and the Government
are not called upon to contribute anything.
I admit the Government are assisting some
of them, but a large percentage of the men
are rapidly making good, and for them the
future now holds some hope. That scheme
for assisting young fellows particularly has
been of greater advantage than members
who do not represent goldfields districts
can appreciate. Hundreds of young men
are now to be found throughout the Murchi-
son who previously did not know what it
was to be out of earshot of the city teams,
and who thought that if they went beyond
it, they would be hopelessly lost. To-day
they are bushmen and they would not thank
anyone who invited them to return to the
city. They are to be found over a distance
of 300 or 400 miles between Peak Hill and
Carnarvon; all of them are hopeful and

most of them doing well; certainly much
better than when they were on the dole.

The Minister for Employment: They cer-
tainly have more chance of getting mar-
ried, of which the hon. member spoke, than
if they were knocking round the city.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Then you will have
to send them some girls.

The Minister for Employment: They will
get the girls.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is true that the
present Government have had more loan
money to spend than had the previous Gov-
ernment, and this, with the aid of the min-
ing industry, has helped in the solution of
the problem. I think the Minister was
astray in stating thi.t the mining industry
had absorbed 5,00 men. I think he meant
by way of direct employment. I venture
to suggest that the one big mine at Wiluna
is maintaining 5,000 men, women and child-
ren who otherwise would have been on the
dole. The balance might have struggled
through without State aid.

Mr. Stubbs: And Claude do femnales
was largely responsible for that.

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member need
not talk about him. I have a notice on
the paper, and his activities will be well
and faithfully revealed when I start on him.

Mr. Wansbrough: Is that a threat?
Mr. MARSHALL: No, a promise. I will

deal with him when his turn comes. He
starved women and children, and should
have been gaoled.

Mr. Stubbs: That is not fair.
Mr. MARSHALL: I will tell the hon.

member something he knows nothing about.
Mr. Stubbs: He cannot defend himself.
Mr. MARSHALL: Of course he can de-

fend himself.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. MARSHALL: He does not need any

defending. If other men had done what
he has done, they would not be enjoying
their freedom. I am not sure whether the
sustenance policy laid down by the Govern-
ment is as revealed in the statement made
to me, hut if it is, I do not thin4
the Government are on the right track.
I am told that if a man on sustenance de-
sires to go to the goldfields, or some isolated
place where he may find permanent employ-
ment, the department refuse 'to maintain
his wife and family while he iq in search
of work. If that is so the policy of the
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Governmient is wrong. There may be a lper-
c-entage who would abuse such a privilege.

Mr. Tonkin: It is not a privilege to look
for work.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of course not. It dis-
closes courage. The person who is pre-
pared to say to the Government, "Look after
my wife and children for a week or so
whilst I get some employment on the gold-
fields," shows that he has ambition. lie t-an
still he watched. The Government are par-
ticularly keen. on keeping an ey' e on every-
one to whom they give a railway pass. The
lperson is no0 sooner in employment than the
police arc on his; track for a refund of the
fare. it is astounding to observe the num-
ber of Eastern States, lpeople who have se-
cured employment in the gold mining., indus-
try, Quite a large number of these have
migrated to Western Australia and secured
work o1] the goldfield,,.

Mr. Stubbs; Have they been engagied in
preference to Oury own men?

Mr. MARSHALL: The employer does not
discriminate between them. Our own people
have either been handicapped in their efforts
to reach the goldflelds, or else they have not
had the ambition to go there. If this has
been, the policy of the Government, I hope
it will soon change. People should have been
encouraged to go where employment is
available. The opportunities for work on
the fields are particularly bright, though I
do not say that everyone who goes there
can get it. Our own people have just as
nmach ambhition and Just as much desire to
earnl their livirnw as is thwecase with the ll~vo-
pie from thie other side. fIf this is the policy
I hope the Minister will no longrer enforce
it. One or two men have conic to me and
asked if I can find them work on the gold-
fields. I have told theii there is a good
chance of their getting it. They have then
asked about their wife and children. I have
replied, "If you are prepared to go I wvill
see the department on your behalf." I am
afraid it has been the policy in the past not
to give assistance to the wife and thildren
when the man has left to seek for work.
I would rather encourage a man to look for
employ' nient than to remain here on the un-
satifsfactory basis of sustenance work. I
trust that thie reference which has been made
to pensioners is incorrect, I cannot conceive
that any Government would take up that
attitude, and would confiscate the pittance

received by invalid pensioners because the
wife and children arc an obligation upoi.
the State. At election time wve have always
declared that invalid and old-age pensioners
are ill enough provided for as it is. If an
old-age pensioner is ill-provided for, how
much more can that he said of an invalid
pensioner, who may be buffering from a
complaint as a result of which hie requires
extra jiourishnment and clothing? The fact
of his being in receipt of an invalid pen-
sion catlls for more sympathetic attention
from any Government than has evidently
been given to these people, if what the
member for Fremantle has said is true. I
cannot believe that any Government will
take up such an attitude. If it is true I
hope they will immediately revoke such a
policy and] revert to something more hu-
mane. Let the invalid pensioner retain his
i7s. 6d. a week, seeing that oilier families
aire getting that much without any inter-
ference. There may be some argument in
favour of the policy, h~ut I do not know
of one. I hope when the Mfinister replies
we shall find that the %tatenient is not true,
or if it is true that it has occurred in an
isolated case where other incomes have had
to be considered. I 'lope it has not been
put into effect in cases where the pension
is the sole subsistence of the recipient. I
thank the Governmnent for the treatment they
have meted out to the unemployed, and the
officers for the courtesy and consideration.
they have extended to me in all eases I have
bronght before them. The officers are all
fairly efficient and most oblig-ing. The Gov-
ermnnt are deserving of every credit, and
more particularly does this apply to the
Minister, who has a moost objectionable port-
folio to administer.

Mre Stubbs: He does not mind.
Mr. M1AR-SHALL: Of course not. He

has made a fa -irly good job of it. The same
may be said of the Government in their
general administration of the departments,
and with regard to the unemnployed in par-
ticular, hut the pathetic side oft it is that
apart from those men who have secured cm-
ploymenL in private enterprise we are still
Working on the same old system of borrow-
mng mnonet' and spending it, thereby adding
to thie interest bill which is going up every
year. We are continually borrowing and
iqmading.

M1.r. Stubbs: A day of reekoninw is com-
inO.
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Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, some one will
have to be here then to make calculations
and adjust matters. When that day is comn-
ing- we do riot know. What astounds tue
More titan anything is that while we cark-
not get sufficient money to provide work
for the unemployed, there are statesmen
even in Australia. who arotie that we should
prepare for war. I wonder where the nronev
is coming from? Ui they'i were to arin th e
urncemployedf or tire workers of the world it

ig ht be that thle rifles would lie turned in
thle wrong direction. These times- erinrot
go onl for ever, Statesmen inay bluff somne
of the people some of the time, buti thley'
cannot luff all the people all the time. I1
arm sorry we halve not beeni ablle to reacit
a Budget equilibrium, and live within the
means provided by our own taxation. I do
riot like bnrrowincr. AMoietari' reformi is ail
urgent necessity. Every Premier inl the
Commonwealth should he engaged in giving
effect to some alteration in that regard. 'Wc
want our unemployed to he put upon a de-
cent standard of living. 'There should be nto
unemployed. We should be able to get back
to a state of prosperity with futll and plenty
for all who are prepared to work. We
should not have hungry thousands living oil
a niere pittance, dished out by way of sus-
tenance, and at the sani time finding mail-
lions to provide wealth for other people,
when that wealth, really produced] by the
people, belongs to them, and should be dis-
tributed equally amiongst thent. Every Pre-
mtier throughout Aurstralasia shtould he alive
to thre position, with a view to bringing
about in out- banking and monetary systems
such a reform as will obviate the frightful
conditiotis that are paramnounit to-day.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon, 3. J. Kerneally-East Pertlr-in
reply) W.21] : M1enibers genierally have
accepted these Estimates in a most reason-
able spir-it, anid I wish to thank thent for
tire genlerou1s mann11er ill whichl they ihuve
dealt with them. NMaturally, iii discussing
a departmtent the work of whic!h throughout
tire civilised world has lproli lire -reat lask
of statesmen, it inns been found possible to
criticise and find fault in detail with what
has been done, 1 have noticed thalt tlrrough10-
out the discussion no serious fault has beii
found with the principles enunciated and1
practised for the relief ot people in dis-
tress. I wish to mnake perfectly clear somet-

thingo 1 have mentioned before. I have re-
peatedly stated that the queion of finding
eiil1lOyilnhzt l~or ouir people is ntot a party
political question. I have niade varrious
efforts to keep) thtat question away froml tire
realm of party politics;.. Anything I have
to say inl r-ely to ctiti'snis wlhiclh have been
oflred hiere will riot bie front tile party
political point of view, althoug-h I inay have
to say certain tings; ii nswer to inernnlers

opposite who have compared the actions of
Governments. I repeat that whatever suc-
cess has been achieved in thle betterment of
the p~ositioni of irneniplo ' ed men and wvomen
iil this State has been achieved becausc the
Government have been permitted-if I mnay
w0 hut it-to harness thle energies of all
classes of public thought, because the 'y have
heeii able to assemble people w~ho previolraly
hadl been diamuetriCally1 opposed to one ant-
othlers vittwpoinils," but who realised that,
after alw in emuployrienit origt to do our

best in order that those who are out of
work inax he better cireunistaniu. Bleaus.-
imrg this, they htave been prepared to accept
tire invitation of the Goverinment, and hare
met weekly for tile prpose of analysing
thre positiozr anrd trying to devise mieanis of
ra rnessirig thme energies of tire commnunity
so as to find emrploymrent for the people.
The reply I have to make is fromn the point
of view that if any one mail set hiniself to,
solve the urnemaployed problei, or eveni to
imitigate its evils, lie would fail unless lire
received substantial aid froml every mlemlber
Of thle coinmrnuirity. It is beecmuse that sup)-
port has beet forthncomiing that the preseirt
G'overnmnrit have beeun able to accomplish
what tirey have been credited withr. The
member fo r W iIIaillmn-N arrog(ini (Mr.
lDoney) said the other evemiing flint thle sav-
inigs thle Mtinister had mnade wore ait thle
expenise of the single menu. Tire hon. maui-
herw corild riot have anticipated what his
Leader would say later-that tire Goventi-
merit wotrll need to give attentioni to slack-
cuirig-off in order to miake suflicient sing-le
nien, in particular, available ini the country
to do tire fanniing Nyork required. I will
assume that tire muermber for WlirsNr
iogin s))oke without consultation with his
chlief. It is another ezase of two great minds
niot running in tlre one groove.

Mr. Doney' : The Mlinister probably over-
looks tine fart that it is oiily extra seasonal
work that is, offering, arid that this oeurrs,
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generally speaking, wily at two periods of
the year.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT-
The Minister is not unmindful of the fact
that 12 months ago there were 875 single
men on relief work and that now thm'e are
2,011. The member for Williams-Narogin
was unmindful of that fact when he said,
the saving had been made at the expense
of the single men,

Mr. Doney: Do von mnua to say that at
the present timie there are 2,011 sin 'gle men
receiving sustenance or relief work fron the
floveramnlt?

The 'MINISTER FOR EMJ'LOYMENT:
Yes: relief wivo I, as I said in introdiuing
these Estimates. There are 2,001 single
mnen and 7,000-odd married men onl roller
work. As against that, there wvere about
S75 single muon onl relief work at this time
Inst year.

Mr1. Doney: Have you any record of the
number of sing-le meon out of employment
niot receiving either- sustenance or relief
work?

The MINIS9TER FOR EAiPLOYMENT:
This fact remains unchallenged, that for a
whole week there were no inquiries made at
four agencies for labour ini the city of Perth
for farm jobs which were ollecring at from
30~s. per- week upwards.

Mr. IDone: That may hie so, hut what
about the other question?

Thme _MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
I haive answered the( hon. miember's question,
because if those people are out of Pn
ploynient and not rceiving sustcnaiwe
from the Gover-nment, their obvious
dutY is to recoznise flint weP cannot do more
inl abnornial times than we tinl do durinz
normal periods. The Government are not
held rcsp)onsible, and cannot be responsible,
Cur fi md inig particular types of employment.
The Glovernmenit's responsibility is to see
that people who cannot get work do niot
s~tarve. Where people caii get wvork, it is
their Obvious duty to (10 tile work that is
offering., Furthermore, it is the obvious duty
of thle Government to refrain fromi making
available relief work which acts to the detri-
mient of industries already established in the
community.

'Mr. Doney: I appreciate that point.
The MtINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

fn reply to the hion. menmher's js"ertion, let
Ine point out that the saving-s made by the

Government have not been made at the ex-
pense of the single men. In l)oint of fact.,
the present Government increased the
amount paid to single men, and also in-
creased considerably the numiber of single
mien employed under the Government
scheie.

Mr. Doney: Did that apply six mionths
ago ais it applies now?

The M1INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I do riot understand the hon. member's ques-
tion. Does what Apply?

Mr. Donev: Did relief of thle sinlec meni,
tS YOU are outlining Plnow, apply six mnonthis
ago as You say it a])plies at present?

The MINISTER3 FOR EMPL~OYMlEXT:
Of Course it did. It is iio innovation.

Mre. Doney: You have reg-arded it as your
duty all along to find food for such single
men as are not inl work?

The MINISTER FOB EMPLOYMENT:
Nro. We find work for them. We do not
give attenltionl, aS I know the hon. member
did at one time, to finding food. That is de-
gZrading. The Government have, wherever
possible, found those men work.

Mr. Doner: So. precisely, did we.
The M1INISTER. FOR EMIPLOYMENT:

It was beenause those mieni wanted work tliat
tlie Glovernment gave attention to finding
diem) work.

Mr. Dn.-We(lid precisely the Same
thin.

The MINISTER FOR EMP1LIOYMENT:
Tho previous Government were passing
through unifnrtunate timies. That has to be
recoirnised. The previous Governinent passed
throughl a timie which, iii my opinlion, was
harder to pass throughI than tile p~resent
time. It is only by a recogznition of that
Paclt we shiall be able so to study this
llrobieni, which is the problemi of everyone,
ais to be aide to arrive at the right conclu-
sion with regard to it. 'When the hon. incas-
her, after giving that study to the problem,
says that, wvhatteVer LMny tile -Minister saved
Was saved at the expense of the single miea,
lie is either saving witat lie knows to be
absolutely untrue, or making a statement
without having givent any,. consideration
whatever to it.

Mr. Doney: You are very fona of sumi-
hulng Up a siit!Lantioii iin that way. Jf you
read my remiarks-

Thre MINISTER FOR EMP.OflIENT:
I wvould niot make that state-ment sgo definitely
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had I not beer, particular to give figures and
details when introducing these Estimates.
Having done that, I hold the hon. inember
responsible for having made a statement diai-
metrically opposed to the information sup-
plied, unless lie wais prepanred successfully to
contest the eorreAmiess ot that information.
With regard to men stanidinug down, the
statement has lbeen nou I.ha r no work has
been found for them.

Mr. Doney: Yes. 'That was mcy statement.
The MINISTER FORl EMPLOYMENT:

I wish to point out that we cannot institute
in this State it system whereby relief work-
I euiasise, relict work-cami he performed
by a man for' a certain period, slnd then, as
soon as he linishes that relief work, he tan
simply sit onl the doorstep and ask the Gov-
erment where they are going to send him
next. In all communities there must de-
volve a certain responsibility upon the per-
son concerned. If the Government give him
relief work for at period, the individual
must make an effort, when work is offered
elsewhere, to become absorbed in ordinary
commercial pursuits.

Mr. Doney: Do you assure yourself that
work is offered?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It is not neessary to assure oneself that work
is offering now where it was not aailable
before. it has been in pursuance of that
policy that wve have been able to put be-
tween 900 and 1,100 people in the timiber
industry and to place many additional men
in timenmining indlustry. Now that we are get-
ting back towards normal, it would be wrong
for me as Minister, or for the Government,
to give the people to understand that after
they have been given their quota of relief
work, they have merely to tarn round and
ask the Government where they are to he
sent next. If men cannot be absorbed i
industry, tben it is the Government's re-
sponsibility to endeavour to place them in
other work.

Mr. Doney: Doa you make that g-eneral
throughout thme State.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Government are attending to that
phase. This also answers the question put
by the niember for Murchison regarding
the position of work when it is offering
in other districts. The Government grant
passes to men to enable them to go where
work is likely to be offering.

Mr. Doney: I concede that.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I have made arrangements uinder which
single men, wvho are onl reliet wvork, cam'
earn money in advance. Even if they are
in a position to say good-bye to us, they
tan get Mtotley ii aVance, and it they' canl
secure work in outside districts, they Can
get a pass enabling then, to journey there.
Should they go to a district and find that
the work they thought was avaiL~-
able was not offering, they canl re-
turn to the department and we en-
deavour to place then. I want to
impress upon members that the success of
the scheme for getting men hack to employ-
ment can be judged only by the proportion
placed in outside industries. Relief work
is properly termed. It cannot last for all
time. It is a method by which the Govern-
ment provide for individuals concerned
during thle transition period from the dole
to absorption in industry. That is why I
stated in nay introductory remarks that
the pleasing feature, and the only reliable
guide to the success of the scheme, is the
fact that, compared with 12 months ago,
4,000 additional men have left the Govern-
ment relief work or sustenance system. The
member for Willianis-Narrogin was unfor-
tunate in the cases he mentioned. He
said the Government were sending people
to thme coutiy vi wiout anl examnination as
to their condition. That is not so, al-
though it was the position previously. We
wvent to the elections on that issue, as he
stated, and wve have altered the system.

Mr. Doney: There were no such condi-
tions to alter.

The MINISTER1 FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I say there were,

Mr. Doney: I say there were not.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMIENT:

Members know each of us and they must
choose bcti'een us. We cannot go on say-
ing "there were," "there were not." I
want to prove the correctness or my state-
menit.

Mr. Doney: You have the opportunity:
go on.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
'rhe position formerly was that when men
were offered work in the country, they had
to go. We determined to alter that. We
have appointed a medical officer for the
examination of all men who desire to be
examined. If a man is offered work he canl
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take it unless he says he is physically not
capable of doing what is required.

Mr. Doney' : That is precisely as it was
formerly.

Th- "MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I say it is not.

Mr. Doney: A doctor's certificate was
quite sufficient.

The MINI'STER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The hoii. member knows it was not so.

Mfr. Donor: Would I sav it was if I knew
it was not?

The \lN IN[STER FOR EM1PLOYM1ENT:
I do not know what the hon. member would
do, but lie knows full well what the positi on
really was.

Mrx. Doney: A doctor's certificate was
always sufficient to allow a manl to remain
inl his home town.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOV'MENT:
The bon. member knows that statement is
incorrect.

The MNiister for Works: Ask him who
the doctor was.

The -MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
If the statement was correct, who was the
medical officer who would examine the man?

Mr. Doney: The doctor resident in the
town. I was speaking of my own home
town.

The MINKISTER FOR EM~PLOYMENT:
The system in operation then was that a
man was told to go to the country aid ho
had to go. It was because of what hap-
pened under that system that we decided
to alter the policy. We have appointed a
medical mnan to whomn the men can appeal
if they consider they are not physically
capable of performing the 'work offeredi.
That medical manl has been taken to inspect
the various works offering. He has adopted
a system by which he classifies the men in
"A,"3 "B" and "C" grades. He knows the
w~ork offcring, and knows what the men ini
the various classes are capable of under-
baking. Should a man appeal to hium, hie
can say whether he is capable of perform-
iug the work offered to him. If the man is
not able to do anl ordinary day's work, lie
is certified accordingly, and we try to place
himt in work be is physically capable of
underta king.

Mr. Dozier: We are not disputing that.

The MINISTER, FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Since the appointment of the doctor, some
300 mcli have been classed as below normial.

As a result of our policy, many of these men
have become absorbed in industry because
they have undertaken work they can per-
form. The vast mzajoritv of them are deeply
grateful to the Government because they
thought they were at an industrial dead-end,
but, by becoming absorbed in industry, they
have been restored in a large measure to the
independence of which they have been de-
prived for so long. In support of his state-
muent, the mnembet for Willi ams-Narrogin
was equally unfortunate. He spoke of a
manl being sent from Fremantle. I feel sure
he did not know the particulars of the case,
or even he would not have relied upon that
instance, and that is saying a lot.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do not say things
that are unecessary.

The MINISTER FOR EM4PLOYMENT:
I think the Leader of the Opposition recalls
tie case, and I do not think the member for
Williams-Narrogia can have conferred with
his Leader before he miade his speech.

Mr. Doney: That is quite likely.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

The member for Williams-Narrogin evi-
dently did not know that the man he re--
ferred to earned in one year £7 15s. at his
ordinary trade or calling and during that
year drew £118 in sustenance from the Gov-
erment. When we found that the mail
was physically -fit, he was told to go to the
country because work was offering there,
whereas it was not available where he was
stationed. That nil stated he was follow-
ing a certain calling and claimed he should
be allowed to remain where lie was in order
to earn probably another £7 15s. during the
following year and to draw a further £118
from the Government. In those circumstances
was it wrong for the Government to say to
him, "Here is work offering. You are physi-
cally capable of undertaking it. If you do
not take it, You must cease to be a charge
on the Government?")

Mr. Doney: Is this the mnan you seat from
Freniantle to Geraldton while there were
many uncuiplayed in Geraldton9

Th MINISTER FOR EMUPLOYMENT:
No, it is not. The hon. member lies now
stated a half truth and a half lie, because
maea were not unemployed in Oeraldton, and
this man did not go to Geraldton.

Mr. Doney: I gave you a newspaper re-
ference to bear it out.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:,
And the newspaper reference indicates that
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the man went to Kalgoorlie, not to Gerald-
ton.

Mr. Doney: That is just as bad.
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT.

I would point out that no matter what Gov-
ernment occupy the Treasury benches, they
will find it difficult enough to provide emn-
ployment for people, and so, when tile emn-
ployment is consistent with the applicant's
ability, the applicant must take the work
or cease to be a charge onl the Government.

Mr. Doney: I agree with that.
The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:

The hon, member also mentioned a man
named Pearce, who wrote to the newspaper.
Mr. Pearce is of a poetic turn of mind and
is known to the Leader of the Opposition.

Mfr. Cross: Where is he living now?
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Hfe was living in East Perth.
Mr. Cross: T think lie is in East Canning-

ton now.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMAENT:

Pearce was offered work, hut would not ac,
eept the condition attaching- to it.

Mr. Doney:- What condition?
The MINISTER FOIR EM1PLOYMENT:

To join the union covering the work. He
would not take the work, and he said he
would rather leave his wife and famnily to
starve. He can let them starve.

Mr. Don ey: I thought so.
The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:

If a man is sufficiently low in principle as
to be prepared to spong-e on the community
rather than observe a condition of Govern-
menit employment, if he prefers to let his
wife and family starve rather than take
work offering which would enable him to
keep them, that is his own option.

Mr. Doney: You and I will never agree
onl that point.

The MINISTER FOR EMPRLOYMENT:
That gentleman camec up here to meet the
Leader of the Opposition. I discussed the
position with the Leader of the Opposition,
and told him that if he would get Pearce
to call at the office nest day, his ease would
be considered.

Mr. Doney: It is a, vile business to lay
down a condition such as that.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMIENT:
The lion, member is an authority onl whait
is vile, because anything vile lie can do to
the workers he is prepared to do. But there
.are people who will stand between him and
his objective. Mr. Pearce was told, through

the Leader of the Opposition, that if he
came clown next day and was prepared to
join the union, when lie earnxed the
money to enable him to do so, he
would be offered work. He expressed
gratification to the Leader of the Op-
position and said he would call down
next day. He did, but when ofrered the
job hie said he would not join the union;
and when told lie would not have the job
unless he did join, he said he would go hack
to the Leader of the Opposition, who would
give him some money. Of course, if we
have money to spend we could not spend
it inl a better cause than giving it to people
who apparently are in want because they
want to be; I am wore cobeerned with those
in want because they cannot help it. I do
niot wish to come back to the question of
comnpulsory unionism, other than to say that
the party to which the member for Williams-
Nrarrogin belongs has expressed the definite
intention to followv compulsory unionism.

Mr. Doncy: What is the instance you are
going to give?7

The MINISTER POR. EMPLOYMENT:.
There are two instances. One is the defin-
ite effort made by the P.P.A. to have the
contributions to the P.P.A. stopped out of
cream cheques.

Mr. Doney: is it compulsory?
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

The Leader of the Opposition the other
night, in reply to an interjection, said that
if the P.P.A. did it, it must be right.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Make that perfectly
clear. You are making it appear that I
said it was perfectly right.

TIhc MINISTER F OR EMPLOYMIENT:
No. Some member, by interjection, said,
'-The Primary Producers' Association (lid
it." Tb0 Lea der of the Opposition's repsz
wans that it the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation did it, it must be right. Now I have
here a copy of the "West Australian" of
Saturday, August l8th, giving tihe proceed-
ings of the Primary Producers' Conference.
It was found necessary to go into the ques-
tion of better organisation, and on behalf
of the Waddy Forest branch it was moved-

That Conference coasiders tOat tihe time has
arrived when legislativ:e action is uccessary to
establishi funds by the collection of a, smnall
levy per unit of primiary produce, the funds to
lie administered by rep~resentative industrial
councils, one for eachi section of primnary in-
dustries, in order thiat these industries miay be
in a position to effectively work for a solution
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of their man;- problems and thus enable pro-
ducers, organlisatio'is to act independently and
immneiately on matters of urgency.

This was lost after discussion in which dele-
gates expressed the view that a system of
compulsory membership to one farmers'
organisation would be a better solution. The
Slab Huatt branch mnoved-

Conference favours the adoption of the fol-
lowing objective for the industridl sections of
the associatioti:-The accomplishmnent of comi-
plete organ isation by legislation.

Conference felt that; this motion dlid not go
far enough, and the followving amendment
was carried-

Conference considers the conmplete orgaaism.
tion of primary produIcers is iMPOSSile without
legislation aridl urges that every effort be mnade
in that direction.

Mr. lDouae: There is nothing about comn-
pulsion there.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I was exlpecting that interjection. But we
see that it improves, like certain spirits,
with age, and the longer it goes, the better
it gets. Here is a statement by one of the
delegates-

We should follow the example given to us by
other organisations, Labour for instance, and
endeavour to bring about legislation for coi-
puisory membership for afarmners' organisa.-
tion.

Then the same delegate mnoved this mnotion--
Thatt the time has arrivedl for compulsory

membership amongst primary prodlucers on sina-
liar lines to that in force by workers' unions,
and that the annual contribution be reduced on
account of big membership, and that each
meamber receive a free copy of the ''Primtary
rroducer."I

I do not know whether the latter was a sola-
tiam to him, or whether he would be coin-
pelled to read it when he got it. The report
continued, "The best wany to organise was for
each man to become an organiser." The
motion was carried after being amended to
delete the words "on similar lines to that
in force by workers' unions."

The Acting Premier: That would have
been infra dig.

Hion. C. G. Lathani: Perhaps it did not
go far enough.

The 'MINISTER FOR EM1PLOY-MENT:
But retaining the provision for compulsory
unionism, the motion was agreed to by the
conference. M1embers of the Country Party

who accept the Primary Producers' Asso,-
ciation and its dictum are placing themselves
iii this position, that in order to attack the
Government and find fault with its policy
of compulsory unionism, they will have to
forget that the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation carried such a proposition. They
wish to jnr that aside.

Mr. Hawke: I think the member for Wit-
liams-Nar-rogia. was a delegate to the con-
Verene.

The M3%IN.ISTER FOR EMPLOYM1ENT:
The Government realise that the day of col-
lective bargaining is here. That fact is
being, realised throughout the world. The
day of individualism is past. With the day
of the individual past and collective bar-
gaining here, wve hare to create organ isa-
tions through which to conduct collective
bargaining. All arbitrationi sy.stemns pos-
tulate organisation through which col-
lective bargaining may take place? The
system to which we are wedded would not
be possible hut for the existence of the
principle of collective bargaining.

2Mr. Stubbs: If you preached that gospel
in Italy, you would be given a dose of castor
oil.

The MINISTER FOR EIMPLOYMENT:
If som~e 4j that remedy were administered
to those who on priaciple would let their
people starve rather than submit to colle-
tive bargaining, it would probably produce
the necessary effect. The Government reulise
that only through a system of collective
bargaining cana the operations of the State
be successfully conducted, and are pledged
to the system of preference to unionists. In
effect we tell the people that if they want
the Government to employ them, they must

('S~ethe cunilitions of Government cm-
Jploynlent. It is a question upon which
the t-tP.A. have expressed their opinion,
and 1 amn ot expecting to hear much more
from members opposite in view of that
motion.

Mr. Doney: Collective bargaining and
compulsory unionism on pain of starvation
are two different things.

The MI11NISTER, FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It is compulsoryv unionism to which the
P.P.A. delegates have pledged themselves.
When I1 saw the report in the paper That
the P.P.A. delegate4 had pledged themselves
to compulsory unionism, I begant to examine
tar conscience to determine whether I had
not slipped.
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Mr. Doney: A vastly different thing,
though.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I wondered whether I had been able to con-
vert the P.P.A. or whether all my lie I
had been on the wrong track.

The Acting Premier: Do uiot von like to
see siners conming to repentance?

The MINISTER FOR EM21PLOY-MENT:
Anyhow thle Government intend to pursue the
policy they have enunciated. The memilber for
Fremnantle raised the question of old age or
invalid pensions being taken into considera-
tion in determining the amount to he al-
lotted to a family. Such pensions are taken
into account, and it is proposed to con-
tinue that policy. They are not taken into
account to the extent of debiting every shil-
ling to the person concerned. Either in
making payments throughi the Child Wel-
fare Department or in paying susteniance,
the Government make allowances in order to
enable people to live who otherwise would
not be able to live. To comec to a conclu-
sion as to what amount of money should be
made available to effect that purpose, -we
have to consider all the money that is going
into the home. This is not to say that if
one person were receiving a given sumi and
another person in the home were receiving
a pension of 17Ts. 6d., the total would be
cut down by 17s. 6d. At the same time
it would have to he reduced by something.
Assume that in a family of six, one was
allowed 7s., and then became eligible for an
invalid pension of 17s. 6d. a week, natur-
ally that one person would be cut out of
the unit of the family for assistance. Even
then we would not take into consideration
the difference between 7s. and 17s. 6d., but
wonid consider the allowance that was fair
for the particular ease. It may be that an
invalid pensioner was ill and required a fair
amount of nourishment. These departments
exist to help people over the period when
they cannot earn for themselves. Assume
the unlikely event of six invalid pensions
going into one home. I know of one home
where three invalid pensions and an old
age pension are drawn. Assume that there
are six pensions at i7s. Gd. a week, whien
would be equal to £5 6s. The man with a
wife and four children, making- a six unit
family, is given a basic wage of £3 Ils., and
obviously there has to be an adjustment.
Simply because it is an old age pension, we
cannot disregard the smount going into the

home and pay over and above that. Where
an invalid requires additional nourishment,
the whole 17s. 6d. may he allowed, but asi
one member pointed out, a person on £2 Os.
might be able to keep his home going bet-
ter because of the collective commitments
regarding housing. As the total income in-
creases, the liability of the Government must
necessarily decrease, so long as there is sat-
fleent money going into the home adequately
to keep the people occupying the home. In
reply to the requests of the member for M1ur-
chison, I can offer no relief, but I can offer
that where it is brought under notice that
any injustice is being done by making reduc-
tions, the case will receive sympathetic eon-
sideration, as does every ease that is brought
forward now. As members know, we can-
not be prodigal in passing out State mnoney.
There is no bottomless pit from which to
draw it. The member for Fremantle raised
the question of piece-work, and the Leader
of the Opposition spoke of men not being
able to earn the requisite amount fn a given
time. In reply to the member for Freman-
tle, I point out that the Government have
made the move that they promised the peo-
ple onl the hustiugs to make regarding the
piece-work proposition. The Government
have appointed a board upon which
they and the workers concerned have
equal representation and thle two repre-
sentatives appoint an independent chainnan.
If they cannot agree upon oine, he is ap-
pointed by the MXinister, but so far the M-%in-
ister has not been called upon to make such
an appointment. Members will see that the
two independent representatives have been
able to agree upon0] an independent chairman.
The decisions of the board operate from thle
time the appeal is lodged, not from the time
-when a decision is given. No injustice is
done to the individual. Any benefit that is
gained, or any decrease that is made--thcre
have been no decreases since the board was
appointed-take effect from thle time the
appeal is lodged. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion will recollect that when lie was in office
I headed a deputation to him asking him to
appoint a similar board, but hie refused the
request. By what right does hie complain
about men not earning a given amount per
week? Duringr his termi of off11cc the men
complained enough about the little they
could earn, but when they asked for thle
appointment of an independent board to
look after their interests9 and judge between
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them and the Government, the Lender of the
Opposition refused to appoiint onie.

Mr. Moloney: That is characteristic of
him.

The -MINISTER FOR EM11PLOnIENT:
The Leader of the Oppositioanuow conm-
plains about the earningsp of the men. These
have been considerably increased since lie
was in office. The Government have done
all that they undertook to do onl the hustings,
when they said they' would appoint such anl
independent board.

Mr. Boner 1)oes the 2d. represent the inl-
crease in the wagres?1

The MI1NISTER FOR f-AfPLOYMP~NT:
The lion. mnember',s mnind is as big as two-
pence.

Mr, Donex-: That may he funny, lbuit it is
not very convincing.

The -.MISTER FOR EMPl TOYMENT:
If the hon. member had anl elemmentarv kno-w-
ledge of accounits,. he would know that the
amnount left out of a person's earning-s would
depend upon the extent to which he had beeni
purchasing from the store onl credit. Fromt
the documnents that have been referred to, it
is nupossilule to say what the earnrings werle.

Mr, Doney : You denied that any mian had
received a balance of onlyv 24.

The "MINKISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
One cannot sayv whether a mant earned too
little or too mnuch by showing what he re-
ceived after hie had finished up onl tine job.

Mr. Doney: Then why need ycou deny the
statement?

The MINKISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENT:
Accounts can be preszented to show that
some people purcIiased f romn the store things
that other people dlid not find it necessary
to pun-chase.

Mr. Doney: That i-3 nothing new.
The MiNI STER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:

I ann more concerned about the amiount of
nionev the men earned. The lion. member
was careful not to say what tine total earn-
ins were. He only dealt with what had
been received fromt the store.

Mr. Doney: The lion, mnember did isot.
The MNISTER. FOR EMfPLOYM_%ENT:

He vau !vet the informnation if he puts up
facts. The member for 'North-East Fre-
miantle said that men in the standing-down
period did not get time benefit of the money
they earned for work done during that
period. I' think it was the member for
Claremont who also referred to the same
subjert. The po ition is not as it was set

out by the member for Claremont, who said
that if a mian dlid earn money between times,
it was cut out of his9 susteniance rate. That
inay hare been so in the beginning. Later
onl, however, it was ouit out of his sLustenlalnce
rate plus 41. That would apply to the 14s.
mail, who would cut it out at 34s, Even that
has been improved upon. The zuan wvho cut it
out previously at 14s. later onl cut it out at
34s., and now cuts it ot at 50s. I refer to
tho mnan who i4 standing down. lie wsill
already have had his period of full timne onl
the job, and additional work at the job to
earn what otherwvise would be paid by sus-
tenance order. He is not retarded froma
''oin-' to w'urc (luring the standing-clown
period, but must report the amount hie has
earned during that time. LUdiss he earns
more than, £2 10s. a week, hie is not c ut out.
He aigain goes onl to the ordinary ful]-time
work. Take the £2 9s, man. If he happens
to be a tradesman he would earn ordinaryv
I radesinarn's wages,. Under file previous Gov-
einent hie was limited to £3, but to-day
there is nio limit to the amouint he Can earn
in a wreek. Having increased famiily respon-
sidbilities that man now secures siT -weekst
Full-tinie work out of every sevell weeks iii
[lie year.

Mr. lHeguey: InI other words hie is four
days shor"t Ot full-1-lme em"ploym-ient in seven
%reeks.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY2[-ENT:
Dur-ing that timle lie juax' earn over the
ba-dce wage.

lion., C. G. Latiimo: What would t(hr.

-11l muit lie in that es
Th e 'MINIS TE R FOR EMPLO0YM)ENT:

it woulnd be seven altogether. Take the
bilding trace and[ others thlat offer Sonic-

w hat 1 casual em p lelt in normal timies,
As a general rule, mencl einaged inl those
calhngsv. would nut average mnore thani six
weeks' full-time work out of every seven in
tile Year. -Now, if suceh a ntan is stood down
[or the seventh week, he mauy earn money
during- that period, and unless hie earnls over
the basic wa-ge, it is not stopped. I mien-
tion this to indieate that a definite move is
beiug- made to get back to normial condition,.
Even though, as I have said, in a big task
suchb as this is admitted to be faults eami be
found, tile fact remains that when neg-ative
decisiouR are given on alpplieationl meade h)r
memnbers or by the uneuiployed themisslve4.
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the negative decision is given not tiiroingli
desire, but throug-h compulsion arising- froml
the financial position. To give an atflrniative

answer would undoubtedly please one much
better. Thle memiber for Middie Swan (li-.
Ilegney) spoke with regard to an allowance

not being granted for the first few weeks
ill tile case of babies. I dto not know whether

the honi. ,memhcr was referring to t ile C hil :
Welfare Department or sustennme.

Mr. Ilegncy: TV le Child Welfare Depart-
10 ent.-

T1hle MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMEINT:
In sconec instances the provisions as to allow-

anice for. famlilies live extended so as to meet

the rent, as the hon. member wviltI know. I
am, not aware whlether the cases lie ment-

tioned are linked up with cases in which

additional amounts are allowed in respect

of rent. If representations are made wit],
regard to any such eases as the lion, memil-

ber instanced, and if it should appear that
any injustice is being done, tile department

aind tile Mfinister will be only too anxious

to reniedy the injustice. I have lready

answered the poiiit raised by the member

for Claremont (M.North) with regard to

earning-s. I mentioned only thle 14s. mail.

but what I said applies in an ascending

Scale, so that where the top sustenance is

reaelhed, unless the main earned over the

basic wage , there is no additional standingl-

down time insisted upon in that respect.
I have to insist upon attention being givenl

to anything- over and above that because of

thle fact that there are Still some people

out of emiploymnent. That is toy only justi-
fleation. Until such time as we canl give

each person now out of employment all
opportunity to gt his foot onl at least thle

first rung. of tile ladder of enmploymient.

we canlnot be as liberal as we would like

to Ibe towards those we have already plaeed

in emoploymvient. The member for Clar e-

mont also umentioned flint the rate of sns-

tenance herc wvould be inferior inl Some1 re-

spects to thle rate paid in Britain.

Mr. North: Not as regards the highl

levels. As regards the low.
'rime MImNISTE FOR EMPrA)YMEFNT:

The bon. member staid thant ill Britainl thle
man himaself would get 19s., thle wife Os.,
and the children 3S. each. Certainly in
the conilnenui Rig period, as coinpared wvith
those figumres, oitr 1 -s. voul d lie lower. Bit

the hion. membi er would not be unmnindful of
the fact that there is aI period to those
payments in Britain. They run for a given
period, and then they cease. First of all
they are reduced, and t hen they cease enl-
tirely. 0Our p)ayiienit5 (10 not cease. The
lion iinebe also know's t hat before the
depression caime, the social insurance
scheme had been introduced by Britain.
That is at contributory scheme, contributed
to by emiployers a6 well as workers, 1t a
person in BriLain is going to be out of em-
ployment for only a short period, after
which he goes back into eiploynient-aud
unfortunately that is not the position to-
day-that person in Britain would he better
off; but taking the payments as spread
over the period of unemployment existing
ill Britain as well as here, the person under
our system is not only better off titan the
nein in Britain, hut better off than any per-
son under any other Australian Govern-
nment system. I should make a halt here
to mention that in Queensland a married
couple with no children received 14s. 6d., as
compared with the 14s. allowed here; but
as the thing goes ahead, there is a reduc-
tion. T[hat Queensland rate is the orfl '
higher rate, as compared with thlis State,
operatinlg in Australia. With respect to
tile cheaper homes proposition nientionei
by the Leader of the Opposition and other
members, 1 said in introducing these Esti-
mates that the matter was receiving con-
sideration from a board which had been ap-
pointed. P'ossibly the board are not giving
attention to homes onl the scale mentioned
by some members, but they are aiming at
the possibiiity of providing a home at a
price of £:400 to £450 on the basis that
perhaps i5s. per week would be sufficient
to meet interest, depreciation, and a slight
amount of principal. The aimn of the board
is to devise a system by which homes of
that kind canl be made available to the
workers. It is realised that at the present
time the worker cannot indulge in the same
expenditure on a home as previously. It
is also realised that many workers in West-
ern Australia-and this does not apply
only to people with, workers' homes-who
before the depression were purchasing
homes, as they were then justified in lioing,
at prices ranging from £600 to £1,000, are
now ill a very' unfortunate position. The
practice was to pay a certaitn amount on
the house, and pay the rest by instalments.
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On account of the big slump, a loan who
paid E300, representing possibly his life's
savings, in part purchase of a home, often
finds that the value has decreased by more
than £300. Thus his equity has disap-
peared. In many cases it would pay work-
ers in that position to get out of the prop-
erty altogether, if they were able to do so.

M)1t Patrick: The same home could be
erected now far more cheaply.

The M1INISTER FOR EM1PLOYMKENT:
'Yes. Although the cost of building is g-
ing up, in many eases it would pay a man
simply to say good-bye to the £800 and
build anew. But of course he is not in a
position to do that. However, attention
must he given to the question; and the
board appointed, including the Chief Arch-
itect, are giving attention to that aspect.
The Leader of the Opposition also mcii-
tionced the fact that there has been an in-
creased quantity of goods imported from
Eastern Australia. The heon, gentleman
omitted to give attention to the aspect that
these goods are largely luxury lines. With
the increased spending power of the ipeo-
ple, they have begun to reach out for lines
additional to those which were made evi-
dent when the community was tightly
pressed for money. On the other hand,
other lines which previously were imported
in huge quantities from Eastern Australia
are showing decreases. To the extent that
decreases aire shown, it is an indication
that the campaign in favour of local pro-
duets is yielding results. We arc hope-
ful that the position will improve further
as time goes on. If it does not, there is
a very poor time ahead for the people of
Western Australia. The Leader of the Op-
position said that the Minister had found
it necessary to close Blackboy. I did not
find it necessary; I found it possible.

Mr. Hawke : And desirable.
The MINISTER FOR EMP~LOYMENT:

Yes. The Blackboy Camp and the Immi-
rants' Home at Frenmantle were becoming
festers on the social system. The lonzer
they remained, the worse they were likely
to become. Another celebra ted hiomec joined
then lnat week when thme Frankland River
institution was closed down.

The Minister for Lands: £62,000 went
there.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: And that was not
nearly as miuch as was slient at Forrestania,
Which cost thme State £120,000.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENT:
Blaekboy and the Immigrants' Home cost
the State about £:130,000, and the Frankland
River camip, £62,000. I have said before,
and- I repeat now, that that expenditure
may have been niecessary. But surely to the
Lord, members will admit that as soon as
possible those concerns should have been
closed down.

tier,. C. G.k Lathanm: I have not conm-
pluined albout it at all.

The MINIS21TER FOR EMPLOYMENT;
The hion. member says hie dlid not complain
about what was done for tile single men.

H'oi. (". G. Latham: No. I said you had
to send the meni out, and they could niot earn
what they were expected to earn.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
Manly of those men are cnJgratUlatin1g the
iNlinrister ta-day fur having seat them out.
If the Leader of the Opposition likes to
take a trip to Wooroloo, he can see the men
who are engaged there in clearing land to
make the sanatorium self-supporting from
a dairying point of view. He will see in
their implroved calibre and appearance evi-
daiwa that they have had some of their
former independence restored to them. If
hec does, so, hie wvill admit that it has been
worth while.

Mr. Hegnny: The; asked for the wvork.
The MfINISTER FOR EMPLOYMEINT:

S9omre wanted to go out, but others dlid riot.
Even those who were told they wyould have
to go, have now made g-ood. Maniy of those
you~ng fellows thought they were at an in-
dustriail dead-end, but now have an objec-
tive in life. There have been a few failurles,
but they have indeed been few compared
with the many successes achieved. That iii
itself evidences the fact that the closing
clown of these institutions was worth while,
riot ,,nlx from the standpoint of the saving of
expenditure but from the satisfaction it has
given to a large body of men. Regarding
the appeal made by the Leader of the Op-
position oin behalf of a man w;ho, lie said,
had been earnin 28s. and because his wife
had earned 15s. his allowance had been cut
down to 14s., I do not know the particulars
of tile case. I can assure the Leader of the
Opposition that if the facts are as he stated
them, the action was not in accordance with
the policy of the Government.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I wvill give you the
particulars to-rnorrow.

The M1inister for Lands: Give the name.
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Hon. C. Gi. Latham: I will not give the
namne int Committee. I will send the parti-
culars down.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Leader of thle Opposition will realise
that the earnings may not have been re-
ported. As soon as I heard of the case, my
suspicions were aroused. That mnan may
have continued to receive sustenance.

lion. C. G. Latham: I think he did.
Tilhe TMINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I do not know. I want to make thle posi-
tion clear. If what the Leader of the Op-
position stated really happened, it was not
in accordance with the departmeint's policy.

Hon. C. (-. Latliamn: I am glad to hear
that.

The INISTER FOR. EMPLOYMENT:
There may have been other considerations.
There may have Ibeen earnings that were
not reported. Thle penultimate matter I
wish to deal with refers to a question raised
by the member for West Perth. Like tho
poor, it is always with us. Even when thle
major problem of unemployment will have
passed, the difficulty regarding our youth
wvill remain for attention. Whoever hap-
pens to be responsible for the government
of the State will be confronte. with that
difficulty. Annually large numbers of boys
and girls leave school and, as I have pointed
out before, the biggest tragedy of the
depression period has been the unei-
ployment -of our youth. These young
people are out of work at a (tim0f
when normally they are called upon to
reach determinations that may have a
lastinig effect upon their future lives. Many
of them have experienced extended periods
of idleness.

-Mr. Stubbs: in sonic instances, uip to 18
months.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
In many, to more than that. Suich experi.-
ences will not be to the benefit of the indi-
vidual nor to the ultimate benefit of the
nation. I hope that something substantial
will be possible as a result of the promised
Federal assistance towards the employment
of youth. In anticipation of something be-
ing done in that direction, I have had re-
ports prepared dealing with various phases
of thle problem. One report deals with tech-
nicatl training. I have had information pre-
pared to indicate the number of youths,
who can bie employed in industries under
thie apprenticeshdip systeml, if broulghit imp to

ilate. Inin any tradles and callitigs at pre-
sent thle emiplorers aire not too sangine
that the existing rev-ival is lPermanent, and
naturally they arc dubiouls as to whte
they can undertake additional training, of
youth. I have had a report prepared &won
that standpoint. Another report deals with
the possible organising of the leisure time
of youth. At one time it was stated that
the menace to society was represented by
the idle rich. I think that has to be changed
now, for to-day the mienace to society is
more likely to arise f romn the idle poor. if
wve are to cope successfully with the prob-
lem confronting ius, it can only be by pro-
viding for the proper organising of thle in-
creased leisure time that the future imay
provide for humanity. We must see to it
that that leisure time is properly used. I
look forward to the time when we will have
to give attention along those lines, not only
in respect of the youth but of the adult,
because of the additional leisure tilne that
will be available, due to the increased use
of machinery in industry. The nation that
will successfully cope with that problem -will
be the one that -will reap the greatest bene-
Ait. Then there is the last qluestion
I will deal with. It was raised b1w
the member for Murehison and eoni-
cerned the Government's efforts to
send men where work was available.
We are incereasing the facilities in that
respiect. Members will see onl the Estimates
that the aniount for the number of passes
issued has taken a big jump, ais has also
thle amount received for the repayment of
those liasses: The increase in the number
of passes issued has been brought about b3Y
the very point raised by thle membecr for
Murchison. % large nu1mber of people are
coming front the Eastern States and secur-
ing positions in the gold mlines. Then this
happens: Smith conies over and gets a job.
amid as soon as lie has enough. money lie
sends back to his homne State and brings
Ov-er at friend of his. Meanlwhile every
effort is being miade to enlable men under
thle Goverment relief scheme to secure work
elsewhere. And it is not eozmnccle to those
on Government relief; ally man who canl
show that he can get work if granted a pass
to take him, out to that wvork is acconunio-
dated with thle lpass. That system lies con-
tributed largely to the getting of a number
of people off sus~tenance and relief work.
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I hope that whent 1 have to submit aL further
report in 12 months' time, and even ill the
Years to tolow-

I-on. C. CL Lathanm: Not too many year.;
to follow,

Tihe I ST~ FOR EMIPLOY'MENT:
-[ hope to be able to report that we havL,
g~t placed out in employmient the remaining
800 odd who arc now on sustenance, after
which the Government's task will be to see
that those inl employmnent are working full
timue.

Itemt-Assistance to women on3 whunm
children are dependent, arid outdoor relief.
inicluding services anti granits, ote.. inci-
denital thereto, £:88,000:

Mr. SLEEMLAN: t think this item should
be a little greater. There are not utany
people inl the State unfortunatte enough to

be on old age or invalid pensioris and their
wives and families compelled to accept
assistance fronm the Child Welfare Depart-
muent. In the latest case to be brought under
uly notice the mn was very sick, and ini-
stead of having 17s. Gd. weekly with whir Ih
to clothe himself and( get necessary inedi-
cinies, lie bad only 8s, 5d, I appeal
to the -Minister to see if lie canl-
not alter the decision, so that
tile few nifortuuate people in that
position will not have portion o1* their o1l
age or invalid pension taken to provide
for units of the famuily. A man unfortu-
nate enough to be an invalid requires every
penn '- of that 17s. 6d. for himiself.,

Vote put and passed.

1 %te--Unite mploymwent Relief an-md State
Labour Bureau, £6120,400:

Item, Salaries and Allowances, includ-
in- salaries of officers under the control of
the Public Service Commissioner; salaries
glenerally, including temporary assistance,
district allowance, allowances for leave due
to officers 021 retirement, and to offiers
under Public Service Regulations, and pro-
portion of salary of officers due to other
departments, also arrears of salaries and
allowances due fromi previous year, £13,439:

Hon. C. G. LA-TRAM:. In view of the
fact that the unemployment relief Vote is
.ionsiderablv less than 50 per cent, of what
it was last year, does the Mlinister think it

iieessarv t ,o expend all this money iil sal-
aries, which is onl1: 119 less than it was
last yeatr? and with less than half the mioney
available?

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPILOYMENT:
I do uot know whether the hon. member
was inl the House when I asked members-
to alter the figures down the columlns. Last
Year's column has been understated, as I
explainedl when in troduicing the 1Estimates.
The first ''122' should be dd 1 4 ,3 and the
1122" should be "33.'' The, QI~ff, which
lat yetirm'nbehrcd 84. has been reduced
to 69. That staff has been kept particui-
larly busyv in order to secure the results
achieved,' but as time goes on we shall not
need so large a staff.

Itenm, Unemployment Relief, Li-00,000:

Mr, SLEEMAN : While some of: the
camps may be all right for C class men,
quite a lot- of the camips are not suitable.
Most of those meii are mnaimed or disabled,
and caunor do the work they are being sent
to. The;' are being sent to jobs for which
they are not Hit. A ]ittle while ago we had
wives comiplaining of their husbands being
seut to C claps jobs. One manl who bad
the use of only one arm was sent to fall
trees, drag thetu tog-ether, and burn them
off. That is not work for a C class man.

Hon. C. 0. Latlmam: Where was the dot-
tor V

Mr. SLEEMAN: The doctor was all
righ t. He classified the manl as C class, andi
the nin was sent out to that job. When
we appealed to the department, the depart-
ment wotuld not bring back the n, who
eventually left of his own accord. Appar-
ently there is no class C work in the metro-
politan area, and so the men hatve to go to
the country,, where they are asked to do
heavy work.

Th~e M1INISTER POR EMPLOYMENT:
If the doctor classified the manl as C class,
it was with a knowledge of what constitutes
C class work. There are not many cases
of men, after having been examined by the
doctor, being sent to a job they arc not

- ca1pable of performung. No member of the
House can complain of lack of sympathetic
consideration given to the men by the Min-
ister. The ease men tioned by the hion. mem-
ber has not been brought before me. Re-
cently I had to take away another man be-
cause hie was not quite up to the work. Since
this work has been found, the men have been
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only too anlxious to get off sustenance.
There will be failures. ]f any member finds
a case in which hie considers injuistice is
being done, and will inform inc, it will re-
ceive thle samne sympathetic consideration
that other cases are receiving fromn day to
dlay.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Co ucil of Industrial Developmnft,
fi,460-a greed to.

This concluded the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure for the -year.

Resolutions reported.

House adjourned at 10.32 p~vm.

legislative Coutncil,
Thuirsday, ikuth Noiemb er, 19841.
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,The Pi'M IStI)ENT took the Chnir at 4.30
pism., and read prayers.

BILLS (2-THIRD READING. -

1, Road Districts Act Amendment (No.
2).

Returned to the Assembly with amend-
men ts.

2, Dried Fruits. Act Continuance.
Passed.

BILL-GOLD MINING PROFITS TAX
ASSESSMENT.

Report of Committee.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 11.
P~row-Central) [4.34) : 1 move--

That the report of thle U oaiuiittee be adopted.

Before doing so I should like to make an
explanation. Yesterday afternoon there
was a difference of opinion between Mr.
Baxter and mvself with reference to clauses
in the Bill. I find, I did not correctly up-
preciate the nature of the point raised by
the lion. llnenller. I submitted the question
to the Commissioner of Taxation to-day,
and the opinion he has supplied to mie mla-r
be of interest to members. He says-

In confirmation of my verbal statements of
tlis morning oil the provisions of Clauses 8
and 10 of the Bill for anl Act to regulate tile
a1ssessmnlt ad oleto 1OU3.Of tax oil profits of
gold minlg ceulpunies, r submit thle following
remarks: -

Clause 8: Companies subject to duty under
the DividendI~ Duties Act balance their accounts
ait i~fferent dates throughiout ecel calendar
year. The ]nakJority balance at the 31st Decemi-
her and Both June respectively. it is, there-
fore, essential that for thle purpose of assess-
iit of the geld m1ining profits under the pro-
posed Bill, a commencing dlato should be fixed.
This date is determined uinder Clause 8, namlely,
as from the list December, 19343, and onwards.
There ivill, therefore, be 110 disc rimniinationl or
diS'arlt9lge to gily coillpaisy assessed under
the provisions of tile proposed Bill.

Mfany of the gold mining companies have
their head offices in London, anid balance their
accounts at the 3Jst lDecemiber. It takes f rom
four to six miouths for these comlpainies to )):)-
alice their books, furnish their returns to Lou-
dOti, prepare their tinanci-tl statemlenits Mnd
have them passed by the shareholders and
directors in general mneeting andi then for-
warded to the department. Cons3equIently, a gold
m~iling company that balances its hooks at the
31st December, 19:33, wvould not be assessed
unitil June or July of thu presenut )car, and
therefore would be0 [assessed and Pay ta in re-
spect of tile finacial year ending the 30th
June, 1935. The clauLse is in strict keeping
wvith tile section of thle Dividend Duties Act.

Clause 10 is aprecautionary provision timid
put into the 'Bill to compel companies to fur-
nish returns and he assessed, notwithstanding
-Imly of the provisions contained in Subsection
0of Section a of the Dividend Duties Act. Tilis

Subsection, as you know, has relation exchv-
sively to gold mining companies which are en-
tithed to deduct their share capital paid
up inl cash afCter time .30th June, 1924, froin
their profits before they are assessed. Such
companlies A-ill he assessed ais Set out Under the


